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during the past three years have 
been due to change in designs and
specifications.”
The specific recommendation in the 

next paragraph is:
"We suggest that the above con

siderations should be borne in 
mind whenever there are oppor
tunities for revising the existing 
agreements.” .
And now comes the very import

ant portion, because we have been 
asked to give protection to the indus
try without certain details which the 
Tariff Commission h~d.

“We have refrained from giving 
specific examples, because the 
manufacturers desire that the 
terms of their agreements Should 
be kept confidential,” .
Therefore, we drew the presumption 

when the manufacturers wanted it to 
be kept confidential, and when the 
Ministerdid not choose to take us 
into confidence in respect of those 
agreements, that those agreements 
did have, as the Tariff Commission 
have said, very restrictive influences 
on the growth and development of 
this industry.

I would also like the Minister to tell 
me why when the Tariff Commis
sion’s previous report had said that 
if jeeps wfere to be assembled, that 
work ought to be with the Standard 
Motors along with the Standard 
Vanguard, Mahindra and Mahindra 
have been given the permission.

Shri Manubhai Shah: I do not
want to take up too much of the time 
of the House. As far as jeeps are 
concerned, the matter, when it came 
before Government, was very thoro
ughly considered, and we found that 
to load up the existing manufacturers, 
the existing Standard Motors, or the 
Premier Automobiles of the Hindu- 
stans would not be proper; with the 
heavy programme that was already 
before them, that is from 1953 and 
1954. and with the limited capacity 
that they had in the technical sphere 
«nd In machinery, it would not be
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right for Government again to per
mit them to get into a line wher* 
they will not be able to give the 
performance that is desired. It is to 
the credit of Mahindra & Mahindra, 
and 1 am glad to see in retrospect 
that the choice of Government was 
correct, that perhaps if anybody to
day has done in the automobile in
dustry as an individual unit the 
best in the automobile manufacturing 
line, the Mahindra & Mahindra 
have done a good performance.

Shri V. P. Nayar: We are still pay
ing Rs. 16,000.

Shri Manubhai Shah: The percent
age of components has gone up 
by 47 per cent, and in a year or two, 
it will reach the maximum that is 
possible in any jeep, and it would 
give us a great saving in foreign 
exchange.

Regarding the restrictive 
practices, I may make it clear that 
Government at no time want to 
encourage any agreement, not only 
in this industry but in any other 
industry, which really retards the 
growth of industry. But historical 
facts could not be immediately 
ignored, when th^se agreements were 
evolved. But where we could delete, 
we are deleting not only the export 
restrictions, which, as the hon. mem
ber knows, has been done in several 
industries, but we are also seeing t< 
it that in future the agreements are 
so designed and approved that as few 
restrictions are imposed by the 
foreign collaborators as possible.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
i s:

“That the Bill be passed” .
T he m otion  w as adopted.

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT (REQUIK- 
MENT AS TO RESIDENCE) BILL

The Minister of State in the Minis* 
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): I
beg to move:

“That the Bill to make in 
pursuance of clause (3) of article
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16 of the Constitution special 
provisions for requirement as to 
residence in regard to certain 
classes of public employment in 
certain areas, be taken into consi
deration.” .r

This Bill has been brought forward 
with the object of removing what are 
popularly called residence qualifica
tions or requirements, so far as 
appointments under Government are 
concerned.

You are aware that we have in 
article 16 (1 ) and 10 (2) a provision 
that there ought to be equality of 
opportunity for all citizens of India 
in matters relating to employment in 
offices under the State, and that there 
ought to be no discrimination on any 
of the grounds mentioned therein. 
The relevant ground wi& which we
are now concerned is the ground in
regard to residence.

We shall find that before the 
commencement of the Constitution, in 
a large number of States, there were 
rules according to which it was neces
sary for an applicant for a post under 
Government to satisfy a test or a
requirement that he had stayed or
resided in that particular State or 
Province, as it was formerly called, 
for a required or a prescribed number 
of years. Now, this period was in 
some cases nearly three years, and in 
other cases, very significantly enough, 
it had been raised even to 15 years, 
so that it might be difficult, and it 
was difficult in a number of cases for 
persons who came and stayed in that 
particular State or province to have 
satisfied this condition.

This particular requirement as to 
residence was considered highly 
improper. And therefore it was that 
the Constitution made a provision that 
in India there shall be only one class 
of citizenship, irrespective of the 
various States into which India was 
divided, and that in all these States, 
there ought to be equality of oppor

tunity, and that no discrimination 
should be exercised on any grounds 
whatsoever. A number o f grounds 
has been stated, and residence is one 
of the grounds on which discrimina
tion could not or should not be made. 
So, j  ou will find that these are the 
main and very important provisions 
laid down in clauses ( 1 ) and (2) of 
article 18.

Further on, the conditions as they 
existed at the time when the Consti
tution was framed, had also to be 
taken into account. Therefore, two 
further provisions were made, 
one in clause 3 of article 
16 and the other in article 35. It was 
stated that it was op^n to Parliament 
and not to a State Legislature to 
make a law in this respect. And it 
was also open to Parliament to make 
a law laying down that in certain 
cases, some discrimination in the 
interest of certain classes might be 
allowed.

The second point that was made out
was that all those Acts or all those 
rules or regulations that were in force 
in the different States in India would 
continue to be operative, until Parlia
ment had either annulled them or had 
modified them So, these conditions 
were laid down in the Constitution.

Then, the question arose as to why 
Parliament should not undertake any 
legislation in this respect. Thereafter, 
as you are aware, there was the State* 
Reorganisation Commission, and that 
Commission went into the question of 
the reorganisation of States, and they 
had made recommendations on a 
number of points, which were 
relevant to the question of reorganisa
tion of States. They laid down in 
their report that this particular condi
tion about residence ought to be 
done away with as early as possible. 
The relevant paragraphs are para
graphs 786, 787 and 788. Therein, 
thev have laid down that all those 
conditions about requirement as to 
residence in a particular State for 
eligibility for appointment t» posts 
under Government should be done
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.away with as early as possible. Thia 
is what they have stated:

“Recruitment to the services is 
a prolific source erf discontent 
amongst linguistic minorities. The 
main complaint is that a number 
of States confine entry to their 
services to permanent residents of 
the State, ’permanent residents’ 
being defined in various ways. 
These domicile tests, it is con
tended, have been so devised as 
to exclude the minority groups 
from the services.”
Then, they have stated that as early 

as possible Government should take 
steps to repeal all such discriminatory 
laws and to make it possible for an 
Indian citizen resident anywhere in 
India to be eligible for service la 
any of the Indian States. This princi
ple was considered by Government, 
as you arc aware, in consultation with 
the various State Governments.

When the States Reorganisation ct 
was passed, certain linguistic • safe
guards were considered and devised, 
and a copy of all those safeguards 
was sent to the various States for 
their consideration. In this respect, 
I would like to bring to your notice 
the circular that was placed on the 
Table of the House. Therein, we had 
stated that it was the desire of the 
Government of India that all the 
State Governments should fall in line, 
so far as the various safeguards that 
we had suggested in this circular 
letter were concerned.

This circular was placed on the 
Table of this House on 4-0-56. There
in it will be found that a special 
reference has been made in paragraph 
14 regarding review of residence rules 
and requirements. Then, after mak
ing a reference to article 16(3), it 
haa been stated that the Government 
have reached the conclusion that it is, 
on the whole, neither necessary nor 
desirable to impose at the present 
time any restrictions with reference 
"to residence in any branch of the 
cadre of State services. In paragraph
IS, it haa been further stated that in 
view of certain conditions and com
mitments, it might be necessary to

except certain classes of services, 
especially subordinate services, in 
certain parts of the country.

So far as the question of commit
ments was concerned, when the States 
Reorganisation Biu was considered, 
there was an agreement between the 
leaders of the public of the Telengana 
portion and the Andhra portion of the 
now formed Andhra Pradesh. That 
agreement was also placed on the 
Table of the House. There it is 
specially mentioned that for a period 
of five years arrangements should be 
made for the residents of the Telen
gana area to be considered for 
services in preference to others. In
other words, they desired that the
requirements about residence should 
be confined to Telengana in respect of 
certain subordinate services. A special 
clause was put in the agreement 
reached regarding the safeguards 
proposed for the Telengana area. This 
was accepted by Government and a 
copy of these safeguards was also 
placed on the Table of Lok Sabha on 
10-8-56. Therein, special reference 
has been made in paragraph (B) to 
what they call the domicile rule; 
provision will be made to ensure that 
for a period of five years, Telengana 
is regarded as a unit as far as recruit
ment to subordinate services in the 
area is concerned. Posts borne on the 
cadre of these services may be 
reserved tor being filled by person# 
who satisfy the domicile conditions as 
prescribed under the existing 
Hyderabad rules, popularly known as 
Mulki rules, that is, rules which 
relate to certain regions.

Now in the light of this, the Central 
Government consulted State Govern
ments also. They were consulted 
twice once when the Central Govern
ment sent out last year their circular 
dealing with the various safeguards 
including this particular safeguard 
that there ought to be no discrimina
tion on the ground of residence so far 
as the applicants to various posts 
under the State services were con
cerned; thia year also when Govern
ment finally prepared the present BUI* 
they sent copies to all the State Gov-
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emments desiring that if they had 
any particular comments to make, 
they might send in same a* early as 
possible. We have not received any 
objections or comments from any of 
the States and, therefore, it may be 
taken that what was laid down 
in the Home Ministry circular sent 
out to the States last year, as also in 
the present Bill, has the tacit approval 
of all States,

I would point out to this house that
so far as this is concerned, this is :m 
attempt, a very important attempt, to 
bring the position in line what has 
been laid down in article 16(1) and 
16(3). ‘ After considering’ aii these
circumstances, this particular Bill has 
been brought forward.

So far as the purpose of this Bill 
is concerned, it is two-fold. One is 
that it is only Parliament that can 
make the law and not the States. That 
is what has been specifically stated in 
article 35 of the Constitution. There
fore, this Bill has been brought 
forward, first, for the purpose of 
repealing all those laws or rules 
which have the force of law in the 
various States under which such 
requirements as to residence were 
considered as absolutely valid so far 
as eligibility to State services were 
concerned, and the other is that 
Government also have to take into 
account certain local requirements. 
So far as these local requirements are 
concerned, they can be divided into 
two subjects. One is in respect of 
the Telengana portion of Andhra 
Pradesh. As you are aware, the 
Telengana people were very anxious 
that something should be done so as 
to make it possible for them to have 
what they formerly had when they 
were part of Hyderabad State.

On this question, I may invite 
attention to paragraph 378 of the SRC 
Report. There this question was 
specifically raised. It is stated:

“One of the principal causes of
opposition to Vishal Andhra” ------
which, as you are aware, is the 
unified Andhra which is now

Andhra Pradesh State—“ also 
seems to be the apprehension felt 
by the educationally backward 
people of Telengana that they 
may be swamped and exploited 
by the more advanced people of 
the coastal areas. In the Telen
gana districts outside the city o f 
Hyderabad, education is woefully 
backward. The result is that a. 
lower qualification than in 
Andhra is accepted for public 
services. The real fear of the 
people of Telengana is that if 
they join Andhra, they will be 
unequally placed in relation to 
the people of Andhra, and in the 
partnership, the major partner 
would derive all the advantages 
immediately while Telengana 
itself may be converted into a 
colony by the enterprising coastal 
Andhras” .

It was for this reason that an agree
ment was come to between the leaders 
of the two portions of the present 
Andhra Pradesh, namely, Telengana 
and the former Andhra State. Now, 
that also had to be accepted.

Secondly, so far as the territories 
are concerned, we have certain terri
tories directly under the superinten
dence of the Government of India 
which are fairly backward in 
character, and some encouragement 
ought to bo given to local talent to 
the extent that it is necessary. They 
are, for example, Himachal Pradeak, 
Tr pura and Manipur. In regard to 
these areas, it was considered advi»- 
ablf tl.M for t; m .•iod or fi\e '■(> irs 
the ru!c' ,-ilrpady in vogue there 
should be maintained only so far as 
the subordinate services were con
cerned. So far as the higher, or what 
are popularly called, the gazetted 
services, are concerned, they stand on 
par. In respect of these services, there 
would be equality of opportunity as 
laid down in article 16 of the Consti
tution. Only in respect of the sub
ordinate services, an exception ha» 
been made in these three backward 
areas. Subject to this, in all other 
CRses. there is equality.
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Thsrte is, under the provisions of this 
Bill, repeal of all laws passed by the 
State legislatures on this subject. I 
d o  not know whether any law has 
been passed, but in all cases, in all 
the territories, in all the States, sub
ject to what has been stated above, 
subject to the exception that has-been 
made, this repeal is made. Therefore, 
you will find that the position has been 
brought in line with clauses ( 1 ) and 
(2) of article 16 of the Constitution.

These are the main provisions of the 
Bill. Let me make a very short refer
ence to the provisions. Clause 2 deals 
with this repeal portion of the objec
tives. It says:

“ Upon the commencement of this 
Act, any law then in force in any State 
or Union territory by virtue of clause 
(b) of article 35 of the Constitution 
prescribing, in regard to a class or 
classes of employment or appointment 
to an office under the Government of, 
or any local or other authority within, 
that State or Union territory, any 
requirement as to residence therein 
prior to such employment or appoint
ment shall cease to have effect and is 
hereby repealed” .

This is the first and most important 
provision that has been made in this 
Bill. The second is in respect of 
exceptions about which I just now 
spoke. The Central Government may, 
by notification in the Official Gazette, 
make rules prescribing in regard to 
appointments to any subordinate ser
vice or post under the State Govern
ment of Andhra Pradesh or any sub
ordinate sprvice or post under the 
control of the Administrator of 
Himachal Pradesh, Manipur or 
Tripura, any requirement as to resi
dence. These are subordinate ser
vices under the Government and there 
might be similarly services under the 
local authority. They have also been 
provided for. In regard to any ser
vice or post under a local authority, 
other than a cantonment board, within 
the Telengana Area of Andhra Pra
desh or within the Union Territory of 
Himachaf. Pradesh, Manipur or
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Tripura, these rules may prescribe any 
requirement as to residence within tha
Telengana er-'? rr ;’ic- ' > :r:n territory, 
as the case may be, prior to suck 
appointment.

‘Subordinate service’ has been defin
ed with a view to remove any doubt 
and it has been specifically provided 
for that the tehsildar’s post would, for 
the purpo-*- <->f th ' Will he considered 
as a subordinate service so that it 
may be open to local talent.

When the rules are made, they will 
be placed b«fore the House and it 
would be open for the House to make 
necessary modifications within th* 
period laid down.

Lastly, in clause 5, it has been speci
fically stated that this particular 
exception that has been provided for 
would be in operation only for five 
years. Thereafter, the real position 
that has been laid down in article 16 
would come into operation according 
to which any citizen living in any part 
of India would be eligible for service* 
either under the Central Government 
or under the Government of any 
State. In other words, there would be 
absolute equality of opportunity and 
no discrimination at all. I feel that 
this Bill would be acceptable to th« 
House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion
moved:

“That the Bill to make in pur
suance of clause (3) of article IS 
of the Constitution special provi
sions for requirement as to resi
dence in regard to certain classes 
of public employment in certain 
areas, be taken into considera
tion.”

Three hours have been allotted for 
this Bill. What time is to be allotted 
for the general discussion and what 
time should be given to the clause-by- 
clause discussion? Would two hours 
and one hour respectively b* all 
right?
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Shri Shree Naraysn Das (Dar- 
bhanga): Two and a half hours and 
half an hour.

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): There 
is nothing much in the clauses. The 
general discussion would be more 
important.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have no
objection if half an hour is considered 
enough for clause-by-clause discus
sion. There are certain amendments 
and perhaps they may also take some 
time.

Pandit Th&kur Das Bhargava
(Hissar): I should think that the first 
proposal is much better because speci
fic cases may have to be brought t® 
the notice of the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We may start 
like that. If there is something left, 
then we can have it done in the third 
reading stage.

Shri Mohamed Imam (Chitaldrug): 
May I have a clarification? Apart 
from this condition of residential 
qualification, can a State Government 
impose other conditions such as that 
an applicant must have good know
ledge of the local language, etc.?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Pan
dit G. B. Pant): Any way, this Bill 
does not control the authority that the 
State Government may possess in this 
regard. It deals only with the resi
dence. That is to say, no one should 
be disqualified on the ground that he 
has not his residence within that State. 
It has been brought in accordance with 
article 16 of the Constitution. With 
regard to other matters, the State 
Governments are free to deal with 
them, subject to such limitations as 
might have been imposed by the 
Constitution.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is Shri Imam 
moving hia amendment?

Shri Mohamed fmrntn- j  think t h r *  
Minuter has already stated that he 
consulted the State Governments.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So, that is all
right He is not moving.

Shri A. C. Guha: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, I welcome this Bill because 
this is in implementation of one of the- 
important recommendations of the 
States Reorganisation Commission. 
According to that recommendation, the 
Constitution also was amended and we 
are happy that this measure has the 
sanction of the recommendation of the 
S.R.C. But this Bill implements only 
one of the recommendations. There 
have been many recommendations for 
the benefit of the linguistic minorities 
of the different States. India is a 
composite nation and there should be 
complete social and cultural integra
tion for the security and well-being 
of the nation. But, in different States, 
there have bSen different rules and 
practices, not so much in the form of 
legislative measures but in the form 
of rules, circulars, etc. discriminating 
against what may be called linguistic 
minorities.

So, the S.R.C. must have heard a 
number of complaints in that regard. 
Of course, it was very careful in 
assessing the real value of these com
plaints. It has rather given the benefit 
of doubt to the State Governments 
concerned or to the majority linguis
tic group in the particular State. Still 
it felt that it should safeguard the 
interest of the linguistic minorities. At 
the same time, it has admitted that 
legal measures would not always meet 
the purpose. It has in fact admitted 
that “no guarantees can secure a 
minority against every kind of discri
minatory policy of a State Govern
ment Therefore, if the dominant 
group is hostile to the minorities, the 
lot of the minorities is bound to 
become unenviable” . That is the con
clusion and I hope the House will 
agree that is more or less the correct
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assessment of the position. It is on
the major linguistic group that the 
linguistic minorities will have to 
depend—on their good sense. That is 
more or less admitted, and the House 
has also agreed to that. Anyhow that 
does not absolve the Central Govern
ment of its responsibility in this 
matter.

So this Bill has been placed before 
this House, but as I have stated this 
Bill is only an implementation of one 
particular recommendation, that is any 
disabilities in employment in govern
ment services on account of residence. 
Just now an hen. Member raised a 
point whether the State Government 
could impose any disability on account 
of language. If the State Government 
likes to put such disabilities, that a 
particular candidate for a particular 
job must have the requisite proficiency 
in the majority language of that State, 
they can circumvent the purpose of 
this Bill and the recommendations 
made by the States Reorganisation 
Commission. On that point the Com
mission has made a number of recom
mendations specifically mentioning the 
language of the minority linguistic 
group—

“Media for examinations to toy
public service should include also
the language of the minority
groups.”

Then there are other discrimina
tions, not for government services, but 
for other matters, e.g., education, busi
ness and commerce. It is not so much 
the question of finding a job in a 
government office, as it is a question 
of finding appropriate means of live
lihood for members of the linguistic 
minority group. So while the Govern
ment is making this legislation only 
for government services, I think Gov
ernment will see that the spirit of the 
recommendation may be implemented 
by the different State Governments as 
regards the avenues of livelihood of 
the members of the minority groups 
in business and commercial life, as 
also for educational and cultural faci
lities of the minority groups.

(Requirement as to 638 
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Sir, we have known many cases of 
outrageous discrimination. Boys or 
girls have been refused educational 
scholarships which on merit they 
would have got from the Government, 
but they were deprived of such 
scholarships, simply because they 
belonged to some minority linguistic 
group. All such cases were brought 
to the notice of the States Reorgani
sation Commission and I hope the hon. 
Minister will take cognizance of those 
things; while giving shape to one of 
the recommendations, the Government 
will also see that the other suggestions 
made by the Commission may also be 
implemented.

Sir, in this connection, I would like 
to draw the attention of the House to 
a memorandum placed before this 
House by the Home Minister on the 
4th September, 1956. There you will 
find a number of such discriminatory 
procedures followed in different 
States:

"Restriction of private rights in 
respect of contracts for fisheries, 
etc: The attention of the State 
Government is being drawn to the 
relevant provisions in the Consti
tution regarding freedom of trade, 
commerce, intercourse and the 
right to equality of opportunity, 
and it is being suggested that the 
existing restrictions should be 
rev tewed from this point of view.”
Government while placing thia 

memorandum before this House ad
mitted that there were such restric
tions still existing. I do not know 
how far during this one year these 
restrictions have been removed. I 
hope the hon. Minister will try to 
enlighten this House on this parti
cular matter as mentioned in para
graph 17 of the memorandum.

I would next like to draw the atten
tion of Government to paragraph 13—

“Recognition of minority langu
ages for examinations conducted 
for recruitment to State Services;
I hope the State Governments 
will fully implement the spirit of 
paragraph 13. The Government
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of India propose to advise the 
State Governments that these 
suggestions, should, as far as pos
sible, be adopted."
This is very careful and cautious 

language. The Government of India 
simply propose to advise that these 
suggestions should as far as possible 
be adopted. I wish the Government 
of India should have given definite 
and specific instructions that these 
suggestions should be implemented.

In another paragraph we find—
"The Government of India pro

pose to suggest that the State 
Governments should adopt the 
procedure suggested as a matter 
of administrative convenience.”
In one paragraph the Government 

of India only “propose to advise” ; in 
another paragraph the Government of 
India “propose to suggest” . I hope 
the Government of India is not so 
impotent before the might of the 
State Governments as to use such 
timid language in these matters. It 
is not only the question of the in
terest of the minority linguistic 
groups; it is a question of the 
integrity of the Indian nation. It is 
from that standpoint that I am speak
ing here. I think they will use more 
specific and definite language in 
giving instructions to the State Gov
ernments that the suggestions and 
advices contained in this memoran
dum may be implemented and a pro
gress report in this matter may also 
be asked from the State Governments. 
Such reports should also be placed 
before this House.

Sir, this Commission was appointed 
according to the Constitution and the 
report was placed before this House; 
the legislative enactment on this 
recommendation was also done by 
this House. So, I think this House 
is entitled to have a report from the 
different State Governments as to 
how far they have implemented the 
suggestions and advices contained in 
this memorandum.

There was a suggestion made to the
Commission that the Governer may 
be given the authority to protect fee 
linguistic minorities in different 
States. The Commission has not 
accepted that suggestion in full and 
the Government have also thought 
that it should not be .accepted as such.
I have nothing to object to that deci
sion. I do not like that the minorities 
should always look to some ex
traneous authority apart from the 
Cabinet or the Government which is 
running the administration from a 
democratic point of view. To look to 
the Governor would be to bypass 
the democratic set up under the 
Constitution. So, I do not object to 
that decision. But at the same time 
Government should see that there 
may be a proper authority to ensure 
that the suggestions of the Commis
sion and those contained in this 
memorandum may be fulflled and 
implemented by the State Govern
ments.

Then, Sir, the question ot residence 
and domicile was creating a lot of 
difficulties. In some of the States 
such rules have been prevalent for a 
long time. I learn there were some 
rules also in West Bengal, but those 
rules in West Bengal were not in 
force. These rules might have been 
made some years ago before Indepen
dence. They were not in force, but 
in some neighbouring States those 
rules were enforced and also vigo
rously put into force to the discri-' 
mination and disadvantage of the 
minority groups. I think the Minis
ter may be able to assure this House 
that since the report of this Commis
sion, things have improved in that 
regard.

I know of certain cases where even 
the East Bengal refugees have not 
been allowed the refugee stipends 
simply because their language or 
raother-tongue is Bengali. It is 
strange that this Government have 
tolerated such things for years and I 
do not know what is the exact posi
tion now. I hope that position has
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been definitely changed and changed 
l o t  the better. Simply because the 
inother-tongue of an East Bengal 
refugee is Bengali, it should ndt be 
said that he should not get the refugee 
stipend which is sanctioned by the 
Central Government and not by any 
State Government.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Is
not Bengali common to both East 
Bengal and West Bengal?

Shri A. C. Guha: I am referring to 
those who have settled in other 
States,—the East Bengal refugees set
tling in other States.

Shri BraJ Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
How is this relevant?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is describ
ing all the handicaps which the 
minorities are suffering and this is 
one of the remedies or reliefs.

Shri A. C. Guha: Then I may refer 
to the Minorities Commissioner.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Though refe
rence may be made to other sufferings 
and handicaps of those people, this 
is not the Bill where everything is 
discussed about those remedies and 
those difficulties.

Shri A. C. Guha: This Bill can be 
discussed only against the background 
of the recommendations made by the 
Commission and also against the 
background of the memorandum.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That does not 
mean that it opens out the whole 
field of the State Re-organisation 
Commission and the rest of it.

Shri A. C. Guha: I am not going 
into that.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We must con
fine ourselves to the provisions of this 
Bill, though reference may be made 
to relevant matters. I have not pre
vented the hon. Member from refer
ring to them.

Shri A. C. Golui: Reference has
been made to the appointment of the 
Minorities Commissioner in this

memorandum, but nothing has beem 
said as regards the power and the 
authority of the Minorities Commis
sioner. It is also said that he will 
submit a periodical report to the 
Government. But is this the only 
function that this officer is to perform 
or enjoy? Will he have some other 
functions also to deal with the State 
Governments to see that the mino
rities may get proper protection and 
their due share in the social and civic 
life of the State? I would like to be 
informed as to what would be the 
functions and authority of the Mino
rities Commissioner.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not the
Minorities Commissioner’s functions 
that has to be discussed. That can
not be brought in here. We are not 
to criticise the reports that have been 
made.

Shri A. C. Guha: About the pattern
on which the Minorities Commissioner 
is to be appointed—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is not in 
the Bill. This does not form part of 
the Bill which has been circulated.

Shri A. C. Guha: I do not think
there is much in this Bill by itself. 
These things can be discussed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a stange 
argument that the hon. Member 
advances. Because there is not much 
to be said under this Bill, something 
else should be brought in!

Shri A. C. Guha: My point is that 
this Bill can be discussed and there 
is much to say on this subject pro
vided it is discussed against the back
ground of the Commission’s report 
and against the background of the 
memorandum. Otherwise, if we haye 
to limit ourselves strictly to the 
clauses of this Bill without reference 
to the memorandum and to the report 
of the States Re-organisation Com
mission—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It does not
mean that because thia Bill U baaed
on one provision of the recommenda
tions of the States Reorganisation Com
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mission, the whole report o f that 
Commission w hich ' forma the back
ground of this Bill should be discus
sed here. It does not mean that be
cause a memorandum has been cir
culated in respect of the Minorities 
Commissioner, all points about what 
the Minorities Commissioner should 
do could be discussed and that all 
such points are open for discussion 
now. The hon. Member stfould con
fine himself to the provisions of this 
Bill, if he has anything more to say.

Shri A. C. Guha: The Statement of 
Objects and Reasons makes reference 
to the Commission’s report and the 
amendments have been made in pur
suance of the Commission’s report and 
also to other points.

Hr. Depnty-Speaker: I would now 
request the hon. Member to finish. I 
have given my decision. He will 
kindly confine himself to the provi
sions of the Bill.

Shri A. C. Guha: I practically finsh- 
ed. There is nothing more to say. I 
still reiterate that this Bill and all the 
clauses in this Bill can be discussed 
only against the background of the 
report of the States Re-organisation 
Commission and the memorandum. 
Otherwise there is not much to dis
cuss.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has said 
what he wanted to say even on that 
score.

Shri A. C. Guha: I only expect that 
the other recommendations of the 
Commission and all the suggestions 
made in the memorandum will also 
be implemented and that the Govern
ment will see that the State Govern
ments do implement those suggestions.

Shri Dasaratha Deb (Tripura): 
Generally, I agree with the spirit of 
this Bill, namely, The Public Employ
ment (Requirement as to Residence) 
Bill, 1957. This Bill seems to remove 
certain difficulties of a candidate 
being appointed simply because he is 
not a resident of the particular State. 
At the same time, this Bill does not

overlook the giving of some safe
guards to the people o f the Union. - 
territories like Himachal Pradesh, 
Tripura and Manipur, and also the 
areas transferred from Hyderabad to 
Andhra Pradesh.

You know well that the people of 
these areas, particularly the people of 
Tripura and Manipur and perhaps 
Himachal Pradesh also, are very back
ward and the literacy in those States- 
is very low. If any such special privi
leges are not given to the people in. 
those areas in respect of their employ
ment, either in the form of priority 
or in any other form, and if they 
are thrown into the open competition 
to find their employment, these peo
ple may not be able to pull with 
others. On that consideration, I sup
port the Bill.

At the same time, I want to point 
out another fact here. Now, what 
happens in my State? Certain restric
tions are there. A rule is being fol
lowed in Tirpura with regard to the 
recruitment of Class IV employees. 
Class IV employees are invited to 
take their chance in open competi
tions and generally the backward 
people, the tribal people and also the 
Scheduled Castes people do not pos
sess the requisite qualification so as 
to make them eligible to compete 
with other candidates, in the open 
examinations. They are denied the 
opportunities to get into posts. Even 
for a post like the assistant teacher 
of a primary school, particularly in 
the tribal area, I do not think there 
is any difficulty to employ a non
matriculate candidate, for, he is fit 
enough to teach the alphabet—A,B,C, 
—up to the primary standard. But 
then, such non-matriculate candidates 
are denied the opportunity of getting 
such posts for the simple reason that 
they are not matriculates.

Generally, now, the Government of 
Tripura has taken to very queer ideas. 
Of course, they are qualified teachers. 
They are recruiting teachers with 
intermediate or matriculation quali-
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f i c tion to serve in the tribal area. 
But the difficulty is that the boys and 
girls of that particular area could not 
understand their Bengali language. 
They could not follow what their 
teachers were teaching. So, in such 
schools only such teachers should be 
appointed whose language can be 
understood by the boys and girls.

Now they have adopted a queer 
idea. They have started one school 
to teach those teachers the tribal 
languages. It is a poor idea, because 
one cannot acquire a knowledge of 
the tribal languages within a month. 
But in that case, if a non-matric tribal 
teacher is appointed as assistant—I 
am not saying he should be appointed 
as Headmaster, but only as assistant— 
then it will be more helpful. So, 
when the Government make rules re
garding this matter, I think such a 
clause should also be included, so that 
such people may get a chance to serve 
the country and also to serve their 
own people.

There is another difficulty. Not 
only with regard to the non-gazetted 
officers, but with regard to the gazet
ted officers also, some sort of provi
sion should be there in the rules 
themselves. Otherwise what is hap
pening now is that almost all the 
high gazetted officers, particularly 
like District Magistrates, who are 
generally recruited in Tripura State 
do not understand any regional 
language of that State. You will 
appreciate that because our people 
are so illiterate, they cannot under
stand either English or Hindi and so 
they do not have any approach to the 
high officials and there is much diffi
culty there. In order to remove such 
difficulties in future, when the* Gov
ernment recruits some high officers, at 
least they should see to it that only 
people who understand the regional 
languages should be recruited. I do 
not think such officers are not avail
able in our State. I think they are 
available. Only certain exemptions 
may be made in certain cases such as 
highly technical personnel. It may 
happen that efficient candidates may

not be available for such posts from 
that particular State. Of course in 
the case of such high officials, this- 
provision that non-residents may be 
eligible for such posts may be there. 
But apart from that, the State Gov
ernment should see that the local 
candidates should be recruited as far 
as possible.

In regard to Tripura State, consider
ing the backwardness of that area,, 
when the Government of India make 
rules, they should consider all these 
points. The spirit of the Bill itself is 
good, but still the question remains, 
as to how this idea could be imple
mented in practice. Many things I 
have seen. Even in the case of 
recruiting candidates for the State 
services, there are clauses in our State 
also that if candidates from the Sche
duled Castes or Scheduled Tribes are 
available, they should be given first 
priority. But in actual practice, those 
things are not being followed in our 
State. I have mentioned it in the first 
Parliament also. Now also I am men- ~ 
tioning it here. Now there is a tribal 
welfare department for the State of 
Tripura. Quite a number of tribal 
candidates are available for serving 
in that particular department, but 
tribals are not appointed, in practice. 
Only one officer was recruited, but 
his services also were terminated. 
Even now no ground has been shown 
to him and no explanation has been 
given as to why he was asked to go.

In many cases—I can give you 
examples—I do not know why this 
sort of thing is being followed in our 
State.

Though this Bill has certain good 
ideas and though the intention may 
be good—I hope it is good—at the 
same time, I am afraid how far this 
idea could be implemented in actual 
practice. I request the hon. Home 
Minister to see that when they pre
pare these rules, they should see that 
all these ideas and intentions find a 
proper place in the rules. When the 
rules are made, they should also see to •
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it that the rules are implemented in 
toto.

5 t f t  tm  nut* . 'a r w  
f r f t  ?«frrT *775?, dft ftrr ^trrr 
êmrx |
Start E u w tn  Iyer (Trivandrum): 

May I request the hon. Member to 
speak in English?

Pandit Thakar Das Bharfava: I wel
come this Bill which is before us. 
When the Constitution was on the 
anvil, at that time every effort was 
made to broadbase it and make it 
•very just and at the same time make 
it such that the unity in the Stata 
was maintained fully. Also, the fun
damental rights which were guaran
teed here were, as a matter of fact, 
implemented in the whole of the coun
try. That was the basis of article 16 
of the Constitution. It is the first part 
of article 16 that furnishes the 
real background to the rest of the 
article. The first part says :

“There shall be equality of 
opportunity for all citizens in 
matters relating to employment or 
appointment to any office under 
the State.”

The real purpose is that there should 
be no discrimination whatsoever so far 
as employment or appointment to an 
office under the State is concerned.

To my mind this is one of the things 
which go to make a good State. But 
at the same time, it is an ideal which 
should be attained. It is an ideal 
which is very difficult of attainment 
in point of fact. By virtue of the 
fact that the ideal could not be attain
ed very early, we made exceptions to 
the rule. Very good exceptions were 
made. For instance, all the rules in 
force existing at that time were main
tained. If the House will look at 
article 13(2) of the Constitution, it 
will find that it abrogated every pro
vision of law which was contrary to 
the fundamental conception of the

Constitution. It says :
"The State shall not make any 

law which takes away or abridge* 
the rights conferred by this 
Part and any taw made in con
travention of this clause shall, 
to the extent of the contraven
tion, be void.”

But for the reservations made in this 
Constitution, all such rules in force 
at that time would have been re
garded as abrogated. Therefore, we 
enacted article 35(b). In article 
35(b) we have defined the expres
sion “any law in force". According 
to the laws in force at that time, 
many of the States had rules which 
really debarred certain persons from 
getting offices. Under rule 2, we 
took away from the province of the 
States in which these rules were 
there, the power to repeal them. That 
right was taken away from them and 
the right was conferred on the Par
liament to repeal them.
15.00 hrs.

Now the Ministry has come after 
ten years to repeal them. For ten 
years the Ministry did not think it 
right to repeal them. I am not con
demning the Ministry on that score. 
On the contrary, I think the Ministry 
did the right thing. As a matter of 
fact, it is very easy to be idealistic. 
But it is very difficult to attain those 
high ideals. Every State would have 
consulted even before. I do not think 
that this is taken up only because the 
States Reorganisation Commission has 
recommended this. The States would 
have been consulted. The States must 
also have raised objections against 
this. The States do not want certain 
linguistic minorities to come forward 
and claim posts under those rules. It 
is human nature.

So far as these disabilities are con
cerned, they are given in article 16 
All the disabilities are given there. 
We have Just heard from many of 
our friends about language. The diffi
culty is that in article IS there is no 
mention of language; though it is a 
very difficult question in this coun
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try today. We know how things are 
moving in different States. So far as 
the question of language is con
cerned, a question has been put and 
answered by the hon. Home Minister 
that language does not form part of 
one of the composites of article 16. 
It does not mean, according to Gov
ernment to see that section 16 applies 
to the whole of India. There must 
be equal opportunity. That is the real 
idea. All these things which are given 
in clause (2) that is, religion, race, 
caste, sex, descent, place of birth, 
residence or any of them, they are all, 
I should say, aneilliary. If there is 
any difficulty of language, I should 
think that so far as article 16(1) is con
cerned, this is a fundamental right 
and every person can claim that right 
— viz. that language shall not 
be utilized as an obstacle to the en
joyment of equal opportunity for 
every citizen.

Complaints have often been made 
about language. One of the com
plaints which is now gaining strength 
is that in the IAS examination the 
residents of Southern India do not get 
full opportunity if Hindi is made one 
of the subjects. I do not want to 
enter into 'hat argument now. But I 
wi.l ju ;t submit that so far as norther
ners are concerned, they have also got 
a complaint. Their complaint is like 
this: as we do not know much 
English, in the viva voce examination 
if questions are put in English, we are 
not able to give reply in the same 
manner as our friends from the South 
do. This is the complaint from the 
north. There is a complaint from the 
south also. So far as I am concerned, 
I am ready to concede that there 
should be no impediment whatever, so 
far as equal opportunities are concern
ed, in the matter of appointment to 
any office. This is the real meaning 
of article 16 and this fundamental 
right must be observed not only in 
theory but in practice by the State if 
w>e want to keep up the unity of the 
State.

So far as this Bill is concerned, I 
must submit that this Bill goes to a 
certain extent to remove a difficulty

from the path of those who were under 
a disability for a long time. At the 
same time, may I humbly ask the 
hon. Home Minister: is it not true 
that there are Provincial Public 
Service Commissions? Is it not true 
that there is a report which is bed
rock of recommendations which states 
that in the case of High Court judges 
some must be locally recruited and 
some must be imported from other 
States? Is it not true that the entire 
recruitment is based upon residence in 
a particular State So far as recruit
ment to the State Civil Service is con
cerned, is it not the rule that a person 
must belong to a particular State? If 
you want to be consistent, first of all 
remove that rule in which you say 
that those persons who are living in 
that particular State, they alone have 
got the qualifications and other haven’t 
got them. As long as that qualifica
tion or rule is there, I think you a t o  

really not following the true meaning 
and import of what is contained in 
article 15. Moreover, is it not true 
that you have got different standards 
of study, different standards of exa
mination'; and different rules in the 
various universities? May I, in this 
connection, bring to the notice of the 
House one fact which I noticed, name
ly, that the son of the most distin
guished man in this House, our 
Speaker, was not admitted in some 
university, not because of any personal 
disqualification, but because of some 
rules He was not admitted in an 
engineering college because of that. 
Is it not true that in many of the 
States m the medical colleges, engi
neering colleges and other educational* 
institutions there are restrictions on 
admission on grounds of residence? 
It is true that in many cases, since 
Swaraj has come into being, we have 
obliterated many of the distinctions; 
for example, between military and' 
non-military classes, between agricul
tural and non-agricultural classes and 
so on. We have done that. At the 
same time, it is idle to contend that 
there is equal opportunity for every
body now. Is it not true that in some- 
of the States capitation charge is 
levied from students belonging to-
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other States? 1 had to pay capita
tion charge in U.P. for admission of 
my son because I belong to Punjab. 
This is being done not in U.P. alone. 
This is done in many places. I, there
fore, humbly submit that if you want 
to implement this fundamental right 
in the whole of India, you must not 
only remove this residence clause, but 
you must go into the entire gamut 
of all the- disabilities from which 
people are suffering. Let them take 
■full advantage of article 16, as it was 
enacted.

So far as residence is concerned, 
it is quite true that the States Reor
ganisation Commission has made a re
commendation. It is also true that a 
•circular was issued. In so far as that is 
concerned, I have nothing but con
gratulation for the Government for 
implementing that circular and that 
report. But, may I humbly submit 
for the consideration of the hon. 
Minister that one advantage which is 
given to a particular person may not 
be good for another person> who is 
circumstanced otherwise.

This very Bill, which seeks to take 
away the qualification of residence 
from the Whole of India, still per
sists in saying that in certain places 
the residence rule shall remain though 
only for five years. The medicine 
chloroform is used for the purpose of 
bringing to consciousness an uncon
scious man. The same chloroform is 
also used for bringing unconsciousness 
in a conscious man. Similarly, the hon. 
Minister, after saying that residence 
as a qualification must be taken away 
from the whole of India, is out to 
see that the residence clause is per
petuated in respect of four States, at 
least for five years though I do not 
agree that five years would be quite 
sufficient.

After all, the principle which we 
have kept in view must be the ideal. 
If this rule is abrogated, then resi
dence is recognized as a qualification. 
If the real principle of article 16(1) 
is brought into full implementation.

it is better to keep the rule of resi
dence as a good qualification, provided 
the first rule remains intact, because 
it is the first rule that is material, not 
the second rule. I know of many 
other disabilities which are yet there, 
and which will take good time to be 
obliterated. But, the first rule is the 
best rule. You must see that in
taking away residence, you do not
injure the first rule when you have 
given equal opportunity. In the case 
of Hyderabad, Telengana, etc. you 
have come to agreement. If you do 
not have this kind of a rule, you will 
be abrogating the real purpose of 
article 16-1. I am glad that Govern
ment have recognised that in regard 
to the backward States, this rule 
must obtain. So far as this Bill is 
concerned, I am supporting both the 
parts, the rule taking residence as a 
qualification and imposing residence 
as a qualification, which looks like an 
antithesis to start with.

Again, this question of five years, I 
do not understand. As a matter of 
fact, the real dissatisfaction among the 
people is that in the higher cadres of 
service, intellectual people are depriv
ed of their rights and they do not 
get their full share. For instance, a 
complaint has now come from Tripura. 
This is bound to come from other 
places also: not only in these three 
places, but others also. The com
plaint is there. Not because neces
sarily there is the question of linguis
tic minorities: not necessarily on 
account of that. For instance, I may 
mention my own Hindi region 
of the Punjab State. There, 
it is not a question of any re
ligious bias depriving us; there is no 
question even of any linguistic as such 
minority being discriminated against, 
so far as the Punjab is concerned. 
At the same time, the first rule 16-1 
is fully violated. I say, there is no 
equal opportunity for the Hindi region 
of the Punjab State. I have given 
some figures in this House, not once, 
but twice. With your permission, I 
will read out only a small portion
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where I spoke about litis. On page
3768.........

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: He can speak 
it again without quoting himself.

Pandit Thakar Das Bbargava: It
will take time; I do not want to take 
time. At the same time, there is 
another reason with me. If I am 
quoting myself, it is very unusual. I 
am a very humble individual. I re
present only 7 lakhs of people. After
I spoke, there was a very distinguish
ed man, who does not represent only 
7 lakhs of people, but who is the very 
essence of representation. We elected 
a gentleman in the place where the 
Sardar Saheb is occupying the Chair.

is the gentleman to whom I am 
referring. He supported me on that 
occasion. I am bound to quote it 
because I am reinforced in my argu
ment. It is for this reason that 1 
am quoting, not to quote myself.

Shri D. C. Sharma: (Gurdaspur):
He said before he was translated to 
this high office or before?

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: 
That is entirely different. That 
makes no difference. We elected him 
because he represents what is best in 
us all. That made no difference to 
me. When I read it, even my Pro
fessor friend will bear me out and 
support me.

This is what I said:
“ m  A

*1si WTT Vl i *T < J I
fV ^ ̂ "11 I

tfK 3rr h ^  srr t^t £
37T t m  fc r  qr w  i stptmt

frf^npr % tfW IV*

| t  w w t  ^ trt
^T^rr £ i 'r*R  % M w  i

f  trh- Tfsff 3TT?f̂ T %
f  i n *ns f*rfa?N
?  #  fr *mr w t v t  fWhpr *  £
sftx irfraPTT «pt

'nrnr *  sWr $  
arranTt fa^ is r $  t ^rf *r|t

xrgNx % | \
r̂fiRr v f w r  % ?fr?r fo n t i ,  

rft’ft firfinnT % f  i
+f^9i«i $>■ ^ tftvfr

T̂TSTVT fr f^ R  %■ f  I

<T5fH ^  ^|%5T vrp %■ f?rq 
^ to wrst vvisiipzr<  r̂p=rvr .

T<imm *$>*7 war <ft
^  ^  t  i

s t* t  * w  *ror*. 3
•jrr ^  ^  i

“^ t  "TT VlfcM %
*nfa#£'S ^  % ftrs Vt^fWRT
^ird % ^ ' T-3TIX % TO HTTT

tfk  afr ir fw rr sn^r %■ f , 
<n<pl sm l̂f % i| i

qf? v *  dto 1 1

e v  ̂  5  ̂ *ff vgr <nn :

"4  !w m r  >PEir ^ i” ^
sp$T VI : "WPT TWTMT 

% WT Vft W W  % $  I
f̂riTHT srr̂ r #  nfr ^  %

1 1  bitt *?r
% | xftx *nx ffmHT sn^r 

% i w i  itwr^
^ 3n?nrr ip f  stptt

r̂r af?rf H^f| I OTto ^r° f^ o
q 0 IT̂ O V( STTtfrt

% 5  1 Hs^l
% r r r  * f i r  s r f e r f e  ?  x  ?

H3t % *  i  I

An Hon. Member: What is this
Jullundur division?

Pandit Thaknr Daa B h u ft n : Tt la
the present Punjabi-speaking part ot 
Punjab.
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q frn  5TRT t m  vrrf* : “$ * *
tfr f t f t r  arn?r sw
% ha ammx % $  1 qr fr^ t 
v f iiv n  n  t  ^  ’EW % tnr aTRPT? 

^ 1 fV'd * i  *rn> 
ftrlw r 

% 1 1 *rafor snfm w  $ xftr 
v« ^fr/THT STT̂T % f  I

^ v r w
tar ft v rtfr  Sft tto

^RT «fm  | I q ?ft 4^ 'T̂ f*TpT-
% «W W ^ I WW 4  *A [V *  

f « f 5 t  •Tt̂ foPT T̂n̂ TT ^ I

«ft 8TC|W WHPR (finw fk) : s r -  
nffi T% TO, ^  ferR- I ?

qftw 8TCT TTO >TPfa : WPT WT
7f*rir #  t o  'tt wr^ir 1

fl'rtt fsrvnr^ y r  ^  ^
5fl*f f « £ ^  *T '•TRT -q I sjfl t ,

^trrt^rrsr^ f^ fr  #  to

T7" f?*rW f%ifT an • "fiRSTT
f»r?  . s ft  f s m w  =t |  q

to%  jtttF ^  f  1

“I agree with the complaint that 
has been voiced forth."
That was the remark made by 

>ard&r Hukam Singh.
An Hon. Member: From the Chair 

or from here?
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Not

from the Chair. At the same time, 
that makes no difference.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Even today, I 
agree. There should not be any 
doubts about that.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: My
hon. friend has asked how many of 
them are chaprasis.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I should hope 
that it should not be taken to further 
details.

^ frtjrn gr ww **fcr : <wr

S*PT ^T% *T3Tfa* Sfift4  f  T 
$  v tn  %■ vtsn j  fa  t o  
^  ftrenra rf% % ft;. . . .

^ n « w  *?gtaa : wrnr w it f  qr 
cratftr *>< rfr «r 1 !
Pandit Thaknr Das B h u t a n :

Figures about subordinate services 
were not given in this statement. Be
cause, I maintain that as a matter of 
fact, even if in the subordinate ser
vices, there is some representation to 
any itaqa, it is not sufficient. The 
dissatisfaction is there. If the Deputy 
Commissioner of a district belongs to 
an area which is different, even i f  
there are a few jobs, it will make no 
difference whatsoever. As long as the 
Ministers are there belonging to 
different provinces, can those provin
ces complain? I am coming to that. 
I am very sorry to say that we find 
a genera) impression m the country 
that if a Minister belongs to a parti
cular area or particular part of the 
country, excessive recruitment there is 
from the area from which he comes. 
This may be entirely wrong. At the 
same time, this is the general impres
sion. I know of Government of India 
offices. If there is a big officer, people 
generally think that all those per
sons belong to his community or to 
hib part of the country and they will 
get promotions. This is most unfor
tunate. This is exactly what we do 
not want. This is exactly what we are 
fighting against and this is exactly 
against this that this Bill has been 
brought. This disease is very deep- 
rooted. We must see that this is 
eradicated. This is by the way.

I was speaking of Hariana and gave 
figures. It is not my complaint. As 
I have submitted, it is not that any 
particular section of the people in the 
Punjab is responsible for this dis
ability about Hariana province.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is what I 
wanted to bring to the notice of the 
hon. Member though I allowed him to
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discuss this and to read also all that. 
£ut, he does sot contend that Hariana 
people were discriminated against be
cause there was some residence quali
fication or disqualification in Punjab. 
He has other reasons, and even at that 
time he advanced those reasons as he 
has come to just now, that perhaps 
the men at the top were such that 
they favoured their own men.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
giving the reasons also, because other
wise my complaint would mean that 
some people are tyrannising over us. 
That is not so As a matter of fact as 
1 said, this is a matter of history. In 
the old regime before independence, 
there were the British who believed 
in the policy of divide and rule. 
Fifty-six per cent, were Muslims then, 
and the Hariyana ilakn was annexed 
to the Punjab by way of punishment 
to us people who had mutinied. The 
hon Minister gave it in the papers 
that those people who suffered in the 
mutiny will get something now by 
way of reward for having suffered 
then, but it has never occurred to 
this Ministry that they should take 
away thi . disparity. They should 
see that this disparity goes away from 
th.s part. It has never occurred to 
this Ministry and that is my complaint.

The present Government is certain
ly not responsible fot- those historic 
circumstances, even the present 
Punjab Government is n o t  responsible 
till 1947, and 1 am not accusing them 
or any person m this House on these 
matteis because it was beyond their 
C L . i t i o l ,  it is a matter of history. But 
aft( r 1947 what happened’  There was 
an on-rush <-f refugees and we and 
our representatives agreed, and we 
passed a law in the Assembly that 
preference shall be given so far as 
appointments were concerned to 
refugees. We were quite agreeable.
I am still agreeable that so far as 
refugees are concerned, they ought to 
have the first chance because, after all, 
thsy have sacrificed everything.

Having said all that, it must be re
membered how the Hariana people

feel. I beg of the House and the hon. 
Minister and the Deputy-Speaker to 
consider how the Hariana people feel 
now. It is quite true that this parti
tion into two regions has taken place 
as a Jesuit of the agreement of 
Hariana also. We also agreed, and we 
stand by this division of Hindi-speak
ing and Punjabi-speaking areas. But 
what has happened now? It is idle 
to state that all this is due to this 
language question. Much of it is due 
to frustration in the Hariana part, 
the feeling there that justice is not 
being done by the Government so far 
as services are concerned. That is 
the under-current. Go to any 
place and they will say that justice 
is not Seeing done so far as appoint
ments are concerned. Every person 
is after a job in the Punjab.

This question of language can be 
'•eltied in two minutes. Make it a 
rule that nn person shall be employ
er! in public office unless he knows both 
the languages, and everybody in 
Hariana will learn the language not 
because of their choice but because of 
this implied compulsion. This is very 
good

May I just refer to the House to an 
'amendment which v.e made perhaps 
in the Constitution (First Amendment) 
Bill «o far a< the question of pro
fessions wa, concerned, in article 19. 
Article 19 as it vjnginally stood wbj- 
subsequently amended by Parliament 
and we added the provision:

■'nothing in the said sub-clause 
shall afTeet . , or prevent the
State from making any law re
lating to,—

"(O the professional or techni
cal qualifications necessary for
piactising any profession or carry
ing on any occupation, trade or 
business, or

(lit the carrying on by the State 
or by a corporation owned or
controlled by the State, of any 
trade, business, industry or ser
vice, whether to the exclusion, 
complete or partial, of citizens or 
otherwise."
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If a person doe* not know the 

language of the region in which he is 
employed as a public servant, I fail 
to see how he will be able to discharge 
his obligations. Therefore, I submit 
in certain services you may, make 
residence in the State one of the 
qualifications, not a qualification of 
thi* sort that they must be able to 
speak fluently the English, Punjabi or 
Hindi language as the case may be. 
That would be a wrong rule, that 
would be a sort of disability, but you 
must make it a rule that he must be 
able to understand and be ’ able to 
speak to the ordinary person in the 
language of the region in which he is 
employed. Unless this is done I do 
not know how the public functions 
will be discharged by the persons 
occupying those offices. There is no 
harm in it, but if a person coming 
from Bengal enjoys proficiency in 
Punjabi, I would not debar him, I 
would say all right, because the Cons
titution says that equal opportunities 
must be sfvcn to all the citizens of 
this country, and there is only onr 
citizenship in this country. A person 
is a citizen of India, not of any parti
cular State.

Therefore, we must make a rule 
with which all persons must be satis
fied, but my case, as I have submitted, 
is that you have not said in this Bill 
that it is only in reference to linguis
tic minorities that you are making 
this rule. You are making this rule, 
as you yourself explained in your 
speech, according to the exigencies of 
local requirements, and that you are 
making this rule of residential quali
fication in four States.

So far as Hyderabad is concerned, 
my friend said that there was agree
ment. At the time when the States 
Reorganisation Bill was there, I sub
mitted to the hon. Home Minister and 
I put in many amendments before th? 
House in which I stated my case, and 
not once but twice I gave the figures 
in this House, With what result? 
The Government would not hear. The 
Government W deaf, the Government

Rcsidcncc) Bill

is not going to listen to and 
unlsss there is an agitation, unless the 
people go to jail. This is entirely 
wrong. The Government should not 
behave like this. Even most reason
able amendments were rejected. I 
was a member at the time when this 
Constitution was enacted and we saw 
to it that we did not allow any com
munity to get advantage over the rest, 
and we made rules here which are of 
universal application.

I do not want anything particular 
for. Hariana. I only wanted you 
should give reasonable representation 
to every area, every region in the 
State, in the public services. It is not 
a matter of loaves and fishes only. If 
a particular area is excluded al
together from the services, or the 
higher services in particular, f  iose 
people are bound to think, as the 
Hariana people are thinking in their 
frustration, that they belong to an 
inferior race, that they are conquered 
people and the others are the con
querors. This is the very thing I 
stated then, and 1 beg of the hon. 
Minister to look into this question 
rather gravely.

When some Members took these 
figures to Pandit Nehru, I am inform
ed he wrote to the Chief Ministers 
that they should see that some ju'-tico 
is done, and some of the Chief 
Ministers and high dignitaries made 
very good promises to us and said— 
they would make an effort lo briup it 
about, but implementation is a very 
difficult thing After all, every Minis
ter has to look to his constituency, to 
the opinion of those who are his sup
porters, influential supporters. So far 
as Hariana is concerned, I admit we 
are much poorer in education, in 
influence, m wealth, in all these things.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker! He is talking 
about the State representation. In 
Parliament we have got very intelli
gent people.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: In
Parliament also, if the hon. Deputy - 

Speaker wants to know my humble
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Mr. Dtputy-SpeOfr; We are talking 
o f  Hariana.

Pandit Tiakw D u  B h u ria :
___ yet our influence in this House is
very small. I know Punjab does not 
count anywhere. I said so when the 
States Reorganisation was there, and 
I repeat that in spite of you, so far as 
Punjab is concerned, it does not carry 
much inuflcace with the Government 
of India. I said so and I repeat it. 
On the contrary, Punjab is treated 
very lightly.

Since you have been pleased to 
bring up this question yourself, will 
you allow me to say one or two words 
on this question why Punjab is 
treated very badly. The road from 
Chandigarh and Simla is broken down 
because every Minister has to come 
here to consult on every subject. The 
Ministers come, they have their talks 
with the high-ups, they +rll them 
whatever they like. There is no real 
settlement of disputes in the Punjab 
among the various communities that 
live there. 1 feel ashamed that our 
matters come here for being decided 
by the High Command or the high- 
ups. I do not want that. I want 
that in Punjab the people living there 
should be able to decide their own 
disputes. Let us fight there. It is 
said we are fighting people. All rtght, 
let us break our heads there and come 
to a settlement. I would rather like 
that than coming here every moment 
and have a ukase from some high 
official to do this or that. I do not 
•want that. This is the real reason 
why all this injustice is being per
petrated in the Punjab. 1 did not 
want to say that. I am sorry I made
*  side remark.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I may also say 
at this moment that the hon. Member 
has taken 33 minutes out of these 
two hours.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unknowingly 
or unconsciously I might have a bias 
in favour of it.

An Hon. Member: You have no taiu 
at all.

Pandit Thakur D u  Bhargava: It is
the last thing any Member in this 
House would suggest It is for you 
yourself to condemn yours*»lf so light
ly. Since the remark fell from you, 
I just expatiated on that umark. The 
House may kindly excuse me if I 
have diverted my remarks fnm  this 
subject, even in deference to a re
mark from the Chair.

Shri V. P. Nayar: And you may 
plead for more time for this Bill.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhurgnva: I was
just speaking on the Bill. Only for 
those two or three minutes, I may 
have wasted the time of’ the House, 
because the question was put to me. 
I shall not take up much of your time 
when we come-to amendments; I shall 
take up the time only now, and I 
shall not trouble you when we take 
up the amendments.

I was submitting that reservations 
have been made m respect of three 
States. In respect of Hyderabad, they 
have made reservation, because, ac
cording to the Minister, there was an 
agreement. So far as Hariana was 
concerned, why was a similar agree
ment not allowed to be brought about 
by them, when the States Reorganisa
tion Bill was there? I complained 
then, that you bring about a settle
ment, and you have a settlement. They 
only gave us that skeleton scheme, 
calling it a mere outline. I wanted 
that something concrete must be given 
to Hariana, and the Hariana people 
must be given some rights. But they 
never cared. First of all, they did not 
care then, and now they come and say, 
there is an agreement in Hyderabad, 
but there is no agreement in Punjab. 
How can there be an agreement, when
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you do not allow it? The difficulty is 
that the whole power is centred in the 
Home Minister, and he chooses to 
make us or to unmake us. Unfor
tunately, he does not choose to make 
us.

Now, I come to the flvp-year rule. 
So far as this is concerned, I would 
like to know what will happen’ after 
five years in Tripura and Manipur.

So far as the reservation is concern
ed, they do not give vesei vation to all 
the higher posts or the gazetted posts. 
They are concerned only with the non
gazetted posts. But in my amend
ment, I have taken care to include all 
the posts. But here, they only 
speak of non-gazctted posts; simply 
by making reservations for pativaris’ 
posts they think that the/ can give 
hope of full justice in all these four 
places.

So far as Hyderabad is concerned, 
they have divided every post; they 
have divided ‘ every ounce of water 
and butter and they hav^ divided 
everything else But I am i.ot of that 
view at all. So far as Punjab is con
cerned, ■ we do not want to divide in 
that way. We want that the best 
intellect should guide uv I do not 
want that we should divide in that 
way. But at the same time, there 
should be reasonable representation in 
the services, but they are denying that. 
I do not wanl that everything should 
be devided, for that would create* not 
one State but two States, I want one 
integrated State I do not want at the 
game time that there should be d total 
absence of representation in the higher 
services.

So far ;is the iive-year rule is con
cern? j, in my humble opinion, the 
period should be at least ten years. 
So far as the other States are con
cerned, what is the time that has been 
taken by them? You yourself have 
given them ten years, from 1947 to 
1857, and you have brought forward 
this Bill only now. For all those 
areas, you have already given ten 
years, and I do not know for how long
*  time it was there previously. But,

Public Employment

even taking It as ten yean, which ̂  
the time that you have taken to coitoe 
before this. House with a Bill of this 
nature, you must .give at least ten 
years to these four places, in order 
that proper justice may be dozfe in the 
higher services also, as in the lower 
services, an^ they may be mainly 
manned by people of that State.

I would not like to repeat what I 
have said before, but I most humbly 
and respectfully submit for your con
sideration that this policy which has 
been adopted for so long in the 
Punjab will only bring disaster. It 
has brought disaster to us, and will 
continue the disaster to that part o f 
the country which I am representing. 
It is a disaster not only to the indivi
dual, but also to the unity and pros
perity of the whole country. If there 
is trouble in the Punjab, the whole o f 
India is affected. If there is any 
trouble anywhere, in any part of India, 
we all feel that.

Therefore, I would beg of the 
Minister to include the Hindi legion 
of the Punjab State also in this Bill, 
in the very woi ds in which I have 
Riven my amendment, so as to re
adjust the balance and to dive us 
livinp. time After all, we wont only 
a period of ten  year.s. Therefore, I 
wnuifl beg of the Minister and also 
thr- House to accept my amendment, 
when the amendments are taken up.

Shri D. V. Rao (Nalgonda): While
supporting this Bill, I want to bring 
to the not:< e of the House -.-ertain im
portant th.ngs which have to he in
cluded in this Bill The question of 
residential qualifications in Telangana 
is not the only thing. There are other 
things also, which the Minister has 
dealt with at length, and that is the 
reason why the Telangana part of 
Andhra Pradesh has been included in 
this. Bill.

For instance, there is also the ques
tion of pay-scales, seniority and so 
many other problems arising out o f  
integration of services. The services 
there are undergoing so many diffi
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culties after integration. Of course,. 
there was no considerable reduction 
o f pasr-acales; at the same time, the 
officer*, gazetted as well as non- 
.gazetted, are passing through a state 
o f  uncertainty that at any time, the 
emoluments etc. which they were en
joying before integration may be re
duced. It sq happens that in the 
Andhra part of Andhra Pradesh, the 
emoluments were not so much to the 
advantage of the officials, as it was in 
the Telangana part or in the former 
Hyderabad part of that State. 
Further, especially in the case 
■of the non-gazetted ftaff, they 
had the advantage that they 
could not be moved from place to 
place on transfer or otherwise. These 
are some of the factors which the 
Home Minister should take into consi
deration.

The Central Government have the 
responsibility to see that the integra
tion problems arising out of the reor
ganisation of States, especially as 
they affect the services, should be 
settled amicably, and while settling 
those matters, these factors also 
should be borne in mind. Further, 
the pay-scales and emoluments etc. 
which the services in the Telangana 
area were enjoying should be protect
ed, and the facilities which they were 
enjoying should also be continued.

Prom what the Minister has stated, 
it was not clear whether there was 
anything written in the agreement or 
not on this point. But there is an 
agreement that these should be conti
nued, and nothing should be done 
which will reduce those facilities. I 
think even the States Reorganisation 
Commission have recommended that 
these should be continued. I would 
only refer to para 810 of their report 
at page 218, which reads thus:

“The integration of services 
which will follow the determina
tion of the cadres and the allot- 
aaent of personnel should be based

(Regidmnent at to 66$ 
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on definite principles which 
should, as far as possible, be of 
uniform application throughout 
India. Some of the principles 
which seem prima facie to be 
suitable are that seniority among 
the oftlcejs in the State of origin 
inter se should not be disturbed, 
and that the existing scales of 
pay and conditions of service 
should not be varied to the dis
advantage of those who are now 
in employment, and should be 
continued until such time as uni
form pay scales, not less advant
ageous than those enjoyed by them 
in the parent State, are evolved."

I think this particular recommenda
tion should be incorporated in the 
.Bill, and when the future rules are 
made, this should be taken into consi
deration. This is the first thing that 
I would like to urge.

In this part of my State, there was 
a separatist movement. Whenever 
the services are discontented about 
their pay-scales and other matters, 
certain elements try to take advantage 
of it to encourage separatist tenden
cies. So, unless these problems are 
solved satisfactorily, there is every 
danger that the situation which led 
to the agreement mentioned by the 
Hon. Minister will continue, and that 
will not be conducive to the further 
unification of Andhra Pradesh.

From this point pf view also, I 
request that this aspect be incorpora
ted m this Bill, so that full justice is 
done to the services in regard to pay- 
scales and other matters concerning 
them.

i w  (5t w t ) : ^ tt-
rapsr *rfawr *TRT %
smnr nr ^  ftnT *r*ft

n? t  3  TO
STRT 3t£<T f t  u n w *  t  *5* *

t  fa  swtt: * t ^  fa*r*r
t w t  arw Era % fa**  f t  w rrli

*  f *  "TT* £  9% t
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w  f i m r  #  w fV  qrr n <ra %
snrr <«̂ t  ^ t i t t  f i ^ i  ^t p t  i

* r » f t  %w A’ ^ n t  * r p p f t a
s p o t  M Y ■sp? jt ?  ^  n ^ r s j« r  
T3zm i TFT *rrr ?trot, w r  m  =t w r , 

fini ?t P«i"5 ^  s»ip< >̂t arm 'ft : 
»r? wpt *r$t ft Pr TT̂ -q vnfm
^  f t r » ,r f « r  v t  £  3fr ^ r m i f f
“ id oiIm ?■, ~j*t % xrfynxt vt Tffirr 
«Ft atm i 4 g %  fatft vft
SRST % Vi--? <, ^Jl < Î 14) tTr'TtRT 4m

% art w r  ^ f t
^ n rf? t i *r t a r  ^ t t  ^rrf?w Bp  #
spr^t ' tptt *rr ^  srr f̂t
» r r o  *Ft ffr^ppt : t t  *h ? , ? m l  *i*frf? r  
n5t t 4 t t  t t  it?  ^ r*- ^  I  I #  H t
Ji'̂  5TRT 'ff̂ TT T̂fpTT g fa: ^^TRT W^- 

s rm t «rr ?r>r *r r  ^ - ir m  jp t -tt  ' t ^ t t  i

Shri A. C. Guha: On a point of
personal explanation. What I said 
was only from the point of view of 
the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons. We have to consider whether 
the provisions of th« Bill will really 
and properly fulfil the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons. In this Bill, 
there is reference to the SRC Report 
and also to the memorandum submit
ted by the Home Ministry, parti
cularly paragraphs 14, 19 and 10 of 
the memorandum. So I do not think 
I went out of order if I referred to

this memorandum—particular para
graphs of it—and also to the SRC 
Report How can reference to the 
question of linguistic minorities be 
completely out of order?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member is giving his own opinion. If 
in my opinion, he was out of order, 
he would have been ruled out then 
and there. All that he said in •his 
speech is on record. He need not 
worry about it.

•eft %f>5TTTT*JT!» fW  : W ^RT 
H W  *TrT *T  ST ^TfTT I

r*r ftw  wrr ^  w m
*T JT̂T T? % fEW B̂RT f*TT j?
far I j f  i t o r  ^  f a  ifr  >TFTnfr

j f m  ?  ^  *?r f^ w sp T  «pt

^T*T, ^*1 VT WTH>t VT^T TT f^TT 

w ,  5ĵ t ^

=n?!% ?n?t tt wrn % qwf
5W w t  vmr w m

%, ^  irft tnm
h ^  TTRfV jj i
% » m  *iftt*PTT Twr ’r r ^ r ^

aT r  d̂ i v t  w^si) ^  VT^T

5R *rm=r t  m  ?ff ^  ?nr ^tt- 
ftw ^ I WTO ^  &
j i w  ?RT«r s;, « f r t  r i  w  w

v f ^ T i T  jft̂ TT -<llfc_4) Ht^T

srraY aft 3R^rr m  ^rr w r

W f  m ; w r a  n  %  *rrr »rr w n r  y»r

^  j f t  f*f> -^ T  W T  f^i<)

w w w  ?rt |  i w  f^r#

H R n fR ' V T M  VTWt *T 'IT

!fT fiPIT ^  TT
^Hfkzfr tfl-T ft-qfirTm % ^ ^ fr
^ f r  ar̂ T w  PlflW tmRZTT Tff
»rm  % fW  n̂ rr | i

f^RTvt ^  f» r

t  Pp  f « r r f r  f iw f ip t f t ,  * n r t  ^

t t  ■Jrpi'fi w v t f  o m h i  « i^ f
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[«ft s ftm x m  v w ]

TTRT STTTT OT ?TT*T TT T T ^ f ?TTfV*fr
w it, eft 4  sffr *nmm j  f r  faaft *ft

TT5JT TT $fTT t t ^t jtptt-
»rsr ftm  i t*t ftw  ar?f a r  »m m t 
f f w  t t  ?rcr*r A en w a t f  f r w  
t t  ifpu^r fa*rr stptt ^ifjrq- i 
w rit* ! ?n^r ^  **r t t  fsrr t t #  t t  
srfirTK t  fa  «tft Twrr ft, tftr ^  
q»rr t t  *rr?r ? , A fan A *nw m  j  
fSp *rmjfr *r-^w?r % «rf*rr^
T t TSTf TT S?*T t., *% t*  fa^iTT *t 
arr̂ T Tt ST<T ?  tftT TT fsr% TT^r 
sft wr * ? t  # i

*€23T fTWPTTS^FT T  <T«̂ -V A 
*ft *f?5 TRT *>$i % I f<*Ji,Hi3'>w*i
vifisPT A srst s*r *ra t t  f^pp Ppm | 
far ^ T fT^t T  A fafsTO Tl^ft ^
f^m r p t r  Tt v r w r t t  f  ^  
?HT ^tt ftm, srfasr A n̂rsTcrr %
ftfT 1  TT f̂T 3  5?r <TTf TT JTf̂ F-T 
ST ■sft f>TT tftT STgcT #  tpr TT^T ftfir foR-
t  snr A A 9v$nrr f  ft: srftni** f m  i

TT*ET STW  T fr^TT #
TX% vj|^ft ^ %3T Tt Ĵ T̂ TT T  frit’ I 21?

sppft | f r  stt t  w r  ^rnrfrv 
tn? tptst f r  f»rrcr s?t £ *ftr w>tt 

i^T T  ^T fff^T w fHT A 3TPT 
?rt <h’t !  *r§ vth ^ f t  f r  ^^‘♦>'1 T*ft 
f ^ W R  t t  irmfrv ?n?t smsn *tt tst 
^ I *T «*<4idi g’ fa> fati ft)^iti "PT 
3T̂  sdMR f̂l fe?T ^RT t  ^ ’TT 
Ĵ*T5«T T tft̂ iT ̂  STSSiT ^Idl qf?r 

fqrs{% gxr ffF?rf ^r ?rr«m u rfo
xftx Jffl ^  vTTcft I *DTt tnft 3ft #
4(1 llff fa  WPW ^  f ^ T  f  ^ l  

f̂t*ft Tt ’ETTMT̂ T f^TT »mT ^ f*P f&i
fpft ?w ^nVt grsm - f*m»rr i ^nrt snj 
^htsm fipTT *T9T ^ fa  jR5T ^t^TR 
»r^ T  9rnff v t ^ r  h^ et ^  ^

*1V
«fK ̂ TT 5T ^t fa  ^T Tt J « t  sriWf 
^  w tn  i r  i  i ^  < rq j #  3ft 
t fr c  f ^ T T  ♦  ftrjr # O H W  TSTT »nTT |  
^ T T  A  J U  % U  «*T^5T T^RTT ^  I 
A  m m m  p  f r  <rt^ w i » n d v
«mr t  > * T O  u f?  « n f r  f t  ^  « n d ^  
p i  ' t ( k  W T  ^  3TRft I ^ 3 T 5 T ? t f a ^ r  

A  u ?  5«rrr t  f^ r  ^  *rft 
«ry t ^  T t  fa n : g q f o w  t o i  < ri i
« m  < n ^  ^  T t  3pt? « r t  ^?r in fo  
T w fr* m  efr ^ f t  *f
f m r  t %h  ?r®?t t  « t » t  A  w  f ^ r r
TT ^*i*4h + itil ^ \

^tmsrw (*rrt»rf^) : m«r*ft»r 3^t- 
« t w  ^ f r f t i T  f K H t  tiiM 'i ^
^  ^ f ^ r r ^ t  *rr? n f ^  ^  i <rnt
w * f t  ?r ^ t q r^H  s i < r o r
^r #  ftm ^icr tt. ^ftr fo n  ^ t t  ^
«TTSt Tt5Rt 8HWI =3^1 | I

^ r ^ S T  f  ? R H  T 5 fr 3 H  T t  #  
wftt f t  ^  '< r t  f f ^ e r n T  T t
rT T ^T t T  P=ri « t r  t  I ^ fa s T  3Tt STHT 
f f e T T  ^ T f ^ R  % 3^T# 5 1 ^ R  T  T T O T  
^ T T ^ ^  q?T fl? fr  t  ?fhc STfrT 5fr>ft T t  T fT  
T  <tiKwl 'T T H P T  d i H I  TSrTT ^  I ^  
T f P T f t f z x  m ^ r r fiT W T  i  TTfT

t  P t p  + iK *fl t t  ^rirsff t r t x  f^ >< J A
m%T ft^T T̂fgTT | T f%fiT5T
rrfiff A  ?v  »m A  wm t smft % i snft
VRH T W !  A f̂t fai-TT t  =5mrH 
<.<3 g :3JW *(l<̂ *( fftrlT ^ fa> -STSIM T  
TTT°f ?ftrft Tt A ?T̂ t »ftTT
?T?t f ^ T T  I

^ Ttqw Ŵ triT : invzm  ?rDRT TT 
*Tf ^TT^T >T5Rr ^  I T fvW  5TJT 5RT ^ t  TT
*r? t ? ht srff <*t f r  5jwnr *»St ar^ ftqi 
^ t ^ t ^ T t  w f % ^ r  ^ t  I

cfk  WfWT #  I
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•ft WWW : « M ?  A
<ft <ft w i r a i  g i

wt «nw ifa r r  *firtw  ?jr ^  ^  
w  fft^r f a f o F j f  *?t fu tr Z  * 1  q ? r # f a R  
•gr?^ i j #  n ?  w  sr£f w  %  w t? t t f i n r r  

w f V 'i  f t « r  <r»*ft v  fV n *i fV<t*i
^ t ' f f  V t  *fl*>l f*THT I ^  V tPIT ^TToST ^ 
I t  i f  « ^ T 3 f  *  5 fW T<l < J f W  *TT3«T
▼ ?ft*ff v r , T » t r o  *  m^flt *rr %trx q-otfto 
#  **rr f ¥ w  ?  i tftr Tf ^»rt *t r  
^  * r t r  w t Pra{? f t i  jr ^ T t f f  ?ir f l T f ^ 7  
rr * f t ^ r  f*r= H T  »T ftT rT  ?> a m r  ?, i f o r  
*r  f * R  5*rrrr ^ r t r  «ft *£ '-? ?  ^sr^ft ^ r t
WT T $ T  $  I ^ t  fPTTT ^ R f r  «T ? 1 R  ^ T  
?T>r t  q- 3 R R  T®-T *PT »T>frr =r£t
fM<H<II I 3fl TTTsfl^r<i4 TFZ % <TT ' T R  

m  ^  tn rr h  *r Trfsrf^TTcT
?T S ?  A  i r * * t  ^Tfft *n T j1 T f  I TJ!T 
W- s fh ft ^ T  + H  •T' +M  ’.’ +  ^ H R  
WSTTrf f  p ft ^T % rr 5^  gft £ *T n  3 R R  
?  T ^ P T  ^  5 T R  £>TT |
?t*R i=R q q-fT f f 'r z fm  rnf(
« t r » i t  fff 3fT jts i  fa a i? r w  5  “s^far 
< fa  *r<r? qf^R  ?Ffr | i m  ^  >tt?̂ t̂ Y 
-jfr A f-Rtft ^ f iT  fa  ^  str ^ 5n?T 
twoi'd 7?rr srrar 3ifr f a  aft iT ^ r c r ^  #  sfjir 
?; *rc sfr n ^n rfT  s r r  ;?rT *rr ^n  
q-irnr % m  ^  itt sfr f q r  ^ n q -f ^  ^ > r  
£  ^ t h  fW .s^-'s t * t  J r fw s r  at »f|?f Erq
s r a i  i i T ’ f a  r fl ’ T ITT^ 3ft 'Trfit f-.t

i  c'T;)"i tft ??[ jt h  -TnTr 
*?twT *r£\ 1 wrf'T  ̂ »t Jnfkr

fTR ^ I 5i i  jft . . .

^ i fw n fr  n rjta u  :  ^  w p rftzr fn r^ r
^  fa^PT «fTMT ^ r ^ T T  g I STfT eft 
% t s f t i f r  ^  JT .c rx f? ^  i R ^ q T  «^?r 
? t  >nft 3 I T R  *  W rTT^P fr I # a » T t  
^  3R R  T T  fa ^ T  t ,  tTTT * f r  «TT?r 
"fWV V T  K , * i * l <. H i O  W ^ T 3 H T R  T T  
<ft « f t r  t a f t i ^  T T  WtTTT ^ t  n  w w ,

fa r  f a 4 t  «p «prrf?<Tfi f t  wYt
* ! R T  f a r f t  y s r f t  ^ J r  qx p t , »T? fft  3 f w n  

^  1 1

>l#t » w r  : >hSl*f-i5T T T T ^ r  * T  
fatir fprr ortr
3  s h  t t  T t fp r r  t r -^t  wrjrarr trr i 

wm «n w  : i m  >rf*r *»mrr

Tt?T;ft. H STH I

« f»  WWW : «# r ^ R i g r u r « r  |  1 

s f t ^ w r r w  (#tpt?t) • w rw  irt *n r
f^ -W  5»r JTT̂ RfJ? »T5?T #  HT*R TTftwff 
ft A H^<fRR V f-Tq 3'if?«T:T 
JWT j  I

w*ft «nft «?^r?nr #  i f t r ^ i  
f^*r ?rtni £  * p r t  vrrtr'JT t? . *r, T>T«irai 
w  fa  %tr irR f̂^T ?t75r *1 ^t ?PO Tr 
t  f+  fr^ R rr  ^  ijen f' -■;*■ i.YC ^  

i KTfir y<+"T< q?t v?, gfa-PK frgf | i 
jrr?fr i r t  *rfa^3r t  f«TT'm ^  ^arf-Fr* 
W t qR ^t OTHt fft TT ^ tf «FR̂ T ^TRT
5'r ?tt i t t t  n z  sr(j^ s t  r r  n ^ i r  $  w>< 
x w  <fl ?r?t *r»- i

^ttt *n~s ^ ' r  *rrtR *rgr 
W ( fa  pfr^T fr=»^Frr4^H ^'l
3f R  ?rt’  1 ^'T. ‘TcTrf'T  ̂ S 'R  f^ $ F T R

^ t  f ^ r r  fq^jssr f w ( | -rt 3 W  
¥t^ ^  w i  w t  srrq i #
?--fR ??fafl-'Sr *r ?ri  ̂ j r ? i i '  fTC[ jtf 
f7?R5T T̂TST'T T'Wr | I T̂RT #^RRT
%  Pitt, %irp^?r sr^^r ^  fsrtr, P ^ ttt <r 
f^nr wtr *rNrr ^  i ^fr fir^TOri 
3Tg ^ t  t  ^  ^  W lW T 'R T I
^ cT( ^faT 5-n i ?cTT ^ fa  T ^ R  ^85

fq^t t̂t T̂rnfff v  f?TtT ^  ?rtsr»r xm  i 
31[T V  5ft T^T ^T?T ^  % flT-Thft Rial'll 
it, *n«ft *§■ fintRft
f ^ r w  ^  >ft P r e ^  ^  1 fw r ;
Jf? #TSFT w v d  WT ( ^ P fR  ^TT PTWT
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[ f W *  ]
u f  vr far *r% sfVmft *frc «tt •*fV $

<R- am $f V  ftrrr «T?f W T ^  
T*ft 3ft fa? =5TR ^tw f w; ftrr rnfr
i i

" 3 w w  *r?r^T, wpt sm #  £ %  
t^rrr top* v  cfrn f ,  tnp qrr4  

*PT fsjH lI, ^TPW ]¥T 1?tX C^T

s r f i R n f r  f $ « r r  i 'rarrar <*t  sft ? t t o w t  

fs?*rT t  *rr f ^ n  |,

^TTT KfrVFTT Hi*r1 >̂T ^ cfhiRT
^ T T 1 ? T ? f  f?^TT ?  I

*T *1̂  ‘*>$'1 i ^K^dl g ft> 5ft f*TX
*\ HI ̂  aft % % CTT ÎIM̂  *£n ^85

*P^f ^tVT5T *T ieft, ^%*T 
I  ftp ^  5m r ?ft f^sfV fe n r  5T̂ r f , 
%f^T ^  ar? TO T ^T  VT?t %,
?rt fjp^t f t v f  vt {̂yy ^ r  ^r^m i
*P?T T t  ^ r  3|T^ t  fr^PT

v t f a - tt%  | i fsm  f ^ r  «pt <hmct 
•ft >T5  >̂<.̂  f', "3̂ T% ?t <ft
^  atf r̂ ^  t  i ^  aftarft TsrTJr 
% q?rft wtt #  ?w ?r aarrcr t  i &rrt
•PT'TfT *frr y s r e id % % %
*  ^  ^t^nfy fc, oftf̂ P f ^ l^H 5T^5T #  
& f^HHH S^T

* r ? g * r n j t ^ % f * r a -
5TTOT fl<H>K ^ T K  ^  |  |

*<m rw  tqrhpr : *T»ff <tfer 3ft ^ 
$ ft> ^gfrCtMil4 ^  H ? I W I  

n?r u t o m  ^r?fV t  *fk ??rfr fr^ r 
n  *T5 Tt W O T  ^ ft
I  »

5 «m w ; «ns >fr 
^ \ ^  r<SHft fcaR t̂t «rr*r 

t ,  W*FH <[f<*nin JTRT #  ^  3TT% f  I

* - « T m r N s R  v ^ ip t

f w t t  » f «T| «R[T W  «»T f%  «TTW %

*75 Public .Employment

v t  f W t  fS p w  ^  
f j f r  ? t? fr

1 1  %mx <rTf ( t o r t  ? ft «r*  i f t s m r r  

sn^er arm t ^ir 'T f ir ^ r m t 'F t  f  i i^ r  

% ^ir ?v^, ^rnrrc h h  #
T>?l <1*11 ^----

“We now come to the important 
question whether the proposed 
State will secure an improvement 
from the point of view of peace 
and contentment of the people of 
the area. There are no com
plaints from those sponsoring the 
movement for a Punjabi-speaking 
State about economic or political 
exploitation of the Punjabi
speaking areas by the representa
tives of the so-called Hindi-speak
ing region. If anything the com
plaint is from the hilly areas and
the Hariana tract.”

to % *rm #r ^  fr
tnp ^VcJjSM <rra f w

*tT, fX^T ■*! <4 id  fv^TT

»njT *JT f%  'M TV %  T^TTt - f t

f%  ^rTTt ft, %  5 fm  ,
%ftr ft  ?rfr% % t ^ r t  

^ sftT *T fv^ft f*P?*T
fiTHt f t  |  1 ^ T  t^Tt- 

rM«M ^  -ffr TT 'TJ +<.
f ’TT t  1 5 ^  'W'TT WrTT
i  —

In view of the extreme backward
ness of the people of Kangra District, 
Tehsil Una of Hoshiarpur District^ 
Bhiwani Tehsil of Hissar District.. . .

(«r^t ^  % *?nTf % =mr M  >rt|)
in matters of education, of the lack of 
adequate drinking water facilities and 
of suitable means of transport and 
communications, of proper means of 
irrigation, of lack of any kind of 
industry and of their inadequate re
presentation in Government services.
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this Assembly recommends to the 
Government that it should itself make 
funds Available, and if necessary ap
proach the Union Government for the 
purpose, for a proper and planned 
development of the said areas and it 
further recommends that special con
cessions be granted to the people o f  
these areas in the matters of admis
sions to all Government or Govern
ment-aided institutions and of ap
pointments to services.

^ ft  fclTTW JJf | %  3ft 
xm % HT*m srSsr «rnrf Tt ^ t|
TO Tt fPT w f
Stft $  I r^»TT̂ T ST^r % ITM ^ w f f  

$ Vtri S?TT j  f t  Tt 3ft WTf 
f*T5T T^t 5 «i ft'fyWK #
T f  Vt % f  I

*T ^$ W'fl TT*TT I ^ f t  f*TT^
ijft Tfrs ftrct# *ft wrft*rr an% %,
#  Tfrfeot Tt ?t an# **>t t  i
#  f  f t  T fr ft
Tt faw <TTf *TT̂ t tnw ^roi fWT

t T a n *  » n r w  %  m  f a r * #  

m fetrc  fttr f , ftnr v t  T ff  r̂arr ^ ft
ftrft I ,  TT̂ T TTsft #^TT ft<TT fr, ^  
*rt TFTST, T*TTT£ 3  W  3TT0T £  I 

jfrrff Tt f #  t t #  % fm
T̂TcTT »T f t  TT*T % ft*T 1

SFTT if f*TT̂  4 i« n  fti
Tt f*T ?t {ft, (^ts pTT^
Tt £*^TT TT# TT ? (M  ft, 'Jft
*r ?rrf w  *rw, ?nft f*rr* ?frT
urn *tt^ f  i trnpfhr T fer
st$ t  srcr vnfcr, #  art ftm ror *St fr. 
ar? f t r r m  fr, ftfr^r #  tt^tt 
nigm  jj f r  # -d t ^rrrf?HT 
TO *t «ft WTTTT ftTTflfiT fr 1

**Tf W  TfT^t f̂ SPT % f r̂a f̂t 
ik m p r  TT^ft ^ rff#  i

f ^ t  f r * *  % far* 4 #  *r*f*-
T*ft fr, fircr % ^  j

f r  ff* rm r aYt  ^ r tt  f f w r

«ft?^r t t  fr f t  f&\ ^nf
*At  9Tr#f#T f i f w r  % m«r ^  TT 
>ft spTTT ft̂ TT ’TTffg I

f f m w  5nroT % firt  ttt w m  tt 
aft w rm  tw t nm  ft, jtjvt t » t  | i 

% Tm  iryW a «ft,
«n r #  %• ?ft $ i w  qt^ arsr %
#  t  ttpp?  «ftr ?r
VT^ft «rr t t̂ t  *f afr

n i "̂0*f ^iPtm TT T^ ^ VT 
T N  flTRT T̂RTt T T I TT xftT fTTTTft 
Ttf^T % ftw  fc n ft  TT %T 3ST TTT^T 
Tt t t  h t #  i «n r Tt <mr jm r 

f t  w  T O  % T T ^  !T%?r #  
?rtrrsT y r*rr«fe TTt T#t ft, T fffr
vftrw vn pft v r#  5Tft t?  tt#  f r  ?

#  Trftnr f t  t t  Tt t t  
5HT I T«fWT itTT T O  | f t  W  *TOT 
Tt TTT TT W  T̂TH TT fWT 3!TO I U? ' 
VTTfyW *1  ̂ ^ f t  TfTT % TTT ff<% Tt 
— % t?T ff*% Tt— ?it XT̂ SfT 
^TT fWT %ftT WT^ Tt WTTW $  
T f^  Jim l

r?r 9T3st % m<r fer^iT  tt  ^m*=r 
TT^ JtT JTf Sir'll TTHT ^Tf3T j  
f t  ^ t  Tt TT % W
ft^iTT Tt TVTW % ff^^t r̂ .Jl’l TT *ft 
m n  t t  forr arrr, « ft ft  ? {? t f^ ft ^  
frsrsT jw t $  i

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are tw o 
or three Members who have expressed 
their desire to speak. I would first 
call upon the Minister to reply. I 
shall give them an opportunity during 
the Third Reading.

Ch. P. S. Daulta (Jhajjar); I want 
a clarification from the hon. Minister. 
What will be the effect of thia 
measure on the Regional Formula in 
the Punjab? Will it take away the
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-concessions given to people of Hariana 
through Regional Committees?

Shri D itir : This applies only to the 
services.

Mr. Deputy'Speaker: He will reply 
to this question also.

Shri Datar: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I was very happy to And that there 
has been almost unanimous support to 
the provisions of this Bill, though..,.

Ch. P. S. Danlta: No, no.
Shri Datar: . . . .  on two or three

minor points certain suggestions have 
been made.

Secondly, Sir, I may point out with 
your indulgence that most of the hon. 
Members who spoke regarding the 
provisions of this Bill went rather 
beyond its purview and brought in 
the question of language, the question 
o f backward classes and the question 
of backward territories as well.

So far as these observations are 
concerned, they are fairly interesting, 
but may I point out to you, Sir, that 
they are beside the mark; to a large 
extent they are irrelevant as well 
All the same I have no desire to take
shelter behind this technical objec
tion, but I shall try also to reply to 
-all those questions

So far as the previsions of the Bill 
are concerned, as it has been rightly 

•pointed out by a number of hon. 
Members, the question was as to
whether there should be any discri
mination on the ground of residence. 
That is the principal question with 
which we are concerned in this case. 
As has been already pointed out, in 
article 16(2) of the Constitution, a 
number of circumstances on the basis 
of which discrimination ought not to 
be used have been specifically men
tioned and residence is one of them. 
That is the reason why we considered 
it necessary to make the law entirely 
in line with the main principles or the 
provisions laid down in article 16 of 
the Constitution.

I may point out in this connecttbn 
that the question of language arises
only in an indirect manner. That Is 
the reason why a reference was made 
to the removal of this particular 
qualification as a necessary require- 
ment in the memorandum to which 
my hon. friend Shri Guha made refer
ence. 1 would point out to this House 
that the question arises only indirect
ly—the principle of certain linguistic 
minorities where they could not 
acquire a certain qualification, so to 
sey, in respect of the services. There
fore, it was laid down that there 
ought to be no such requirement at 
all, and that requirement ought to go 
immediately.

So far as other linguistic safeguards 
are concerned, .we are not concerned 
with them here, but I may point out 
to Shri Guha that Government have 
already sent to all the State Govern
ments the memorandum to which he 
made reference and a copy of which 
was laid on the Table of the House, 
and we have recently appointed a 
retired Chief Justice of the Allahabad 
High Court, Shri Mullick, as the Com
missioner for Linguistic Minorities. 
Under the Constitution, as you may 
have seen, reference has been made 
to the officer to be appointed in this 
respect Article 350B has been newly 
introduced when the question of 
States reorganisation was taken up 
and the duty of this officer, the Com
missioner for Linguistic Minorities, 
has been specified there. Clause (2) 
of article 350B says:

"It shall be the duty of the 
Special Officer to investigate all 
matters relating to the safeguards 
provided for linguistic minorities 
under this Constitution and report 
to the President upon those mat
ters at such intervals as the 
President may direct, and the 
President shall cause all such 
reports to be laid before each 
House of Parliament, and sent to 
the Governments of the State* 
concerned".
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These are. the functions so far as 
the linguistic safeguards Commission
er or Officer is concerned. He will be 
going round and finding out to what 
extent the various linguistic safe
guards mentioned in the memoran
dum are fully brought into effect or 
complied with by the people as also 
by the various State Governments.

My friend objected to what he call
ed a timid language. It is not a timid 
language but it is a technical langu
age and we have also to understand 
that these subjects are ordinarily 
within the purview of the various 
State Governments, but on occount of 
the reorganisation of the States, 
Parliament considered it necessary 
that there ought to be certain safe
guards. Therefore, in accordance with 
this view, they have been sent to the 
various State Governments and our 
officer will look after the safeguards 
so far as those rights are concerned, 
and I am quite confident that when 
the report comes before this House, 
it will have an opportunity of finding 
out to what extent ail these 
safeguards have been duly respect
ed, I am confident, personally, 
that so far as the States are 
conccrned, they are trying their best 
even now to comply with all the 
requirements. It is not necessary for 
me to point out how they are being 
done because it is entirely beside the 
provisions of this Bill which is of a 
limited character and which deals 
only with the question of residence.

Then it was also contended that 
this particular Bill should be enforced 
for a longer period than five years, 
That point was made by my friend. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. But I 
would point out that this particular 
provision is of an exceptional nature. 
The ordinary rule is the one that has 
been laid down in sub-clauses ( 1 ) and
(2) of article 16 of the Constitution. 
Therefore, they ought to be respected. 
The general rule should be that there 
ought to be equality of opportunity; 
exceptions should be very few, and 
they ought to come to an end as early 
as possible. That is the reason why 
this period of five years has been 
laid down.

May I point out to my hon. friend. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, that 
this particular figure of five years was 
specifically mentioned in the agree
ment that was reached so far as the 
Telengana requirements were con
cerned. Therefore, we thought that 
the period of five years is a fairly 
reasonable period. As some hon. 
friends have already pointed out, a 
seven-year period after the coming 
into force of the Constitution
has already lapsed and five years 
would be more than sufficient. We- 
are anxious that equality of opportun
ity, irrespective of such questions, is 
restored, is maintained and is g^ven to 
all the people as early as possible.

So far as backward areas of the 
three States are concerned, I may
point out that in view of the peculiar
conditions there, where backwardness 
is fairly large, it was considered 
necessary that some such recognition 
to the lower or the subordinate ser
vices should be given and some
encouragement be given to the local 
people. But I would not accept the 
position suggested by Shri Hemraj 
that it ought to extend even to gazet
ted services. That would be entirely 
an untenable position; not only that, 
but it would also be a highly undesir
able position.

So far as our services are concern
ed, we have to make it very clear that 
the highest degree of efficiency has to 
be maintained and if it is not there, in 
certain cases, it hns to be reached. So 
far as this particular question is con
cerned, after giving full importance to 
the need for maintaining due effici
ency or due standards of efficiency, 
the Constitution has made a departure 
only in regard to the backward classes 
and in article 335, when making a 
reference to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, they have stated 
that they ought to have an opportun
ity of entry into government services 
subject to the maintenance of proper 
standards or efficiency.

If, for example, such a residential 
qualification is laid down in any parti
cular area, as it exists in respect o f  
certain subordinate services, it would
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talent, I would like my friends to con-
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put an end to efficiency- That is the 
point which we have to understand. 
Let us not make light of efficiency, 
because greater efficiency is required 
.since we are not now merely an 
administration. in the former sense of 
the word. We are becoming, if we 
have already not become, a welfare 
State, and greater efficiency is requir
ed. Therefore, so far as backward
ness is concerned, backwardness has 
to be removed by a diffusion of educa
tion and not by giving encouragem ent 
to the continuation of illiteracy.

So far as the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are concerned, we 
have already given t|iem full encour
agement and a certain fairly good 
percentage has to be kept up in res
pect of all the services so far as 
recruitment is concerned This is the 
degree to which we can go. Beyond 
this, it might not be safe, if, for 
example, efficiency has to be main
tained,—and most of the hon. Mem
bers have often spoken -in respect of 
the need for maintaining high effici
ency.

Therefore, I would request my hon. 
friends not even to conceive of such 
a proposal as having residence qualifi
cation so far as the other gazetted 
services are concerned. They have to 
be open to all members of the Indian 
Republic solely on the ground of 
merit. That is what we have to 
understand except so far as the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are 
concerned, with reference to whom 
the Constitution has laid down the 
provisions. Beyond that, it would be 
dangerous to go. Therefore, we have 
to remove backwardness entirely 
otherwise than by going on merely 
reserving a certain percentage for 
them or keeping the gazetted services 
or other services entirely confined to 
the talent in particular areas. So 
far as the whole of India is concern
ed, it is a unit and therefore we desire 
to have the highest and most intelli
gent people for our services. For 
'example in a small area like Himachal 
Pradesh or Manipur or Tripura, if we 

•confine all these posts only to local

aider the consequences flowing there* 
from. Therefore, this question has to 
be considered in the interest of the 
efficiency of the services from a higher 
point of view. Therefore, I would 
submit that what we have done is 
only a concession to the minimum, so 
far as the realities are concerned. 
That is the reason why it has been 
confined only to subordinate services 
and there was never any demand 
except from quarters which have not 
fully realised the implications of this 
demand.

Therefore, in respect of those three 
backward areas, in respect of the 
backward part of Andhra Pradesh, 
namely, Telangana, this has been 
allowed. Let not this remain for 
long. It has to disappear after five 
years.

So far as the general services are 
concerned, 1 would point out that the 
question need not have been raised 
here at all, because here we are con
fining ourselves solely to the removal 
of what can be called the residence 
requirement. Beyond that, there are 
other agencies carrying on this work. 
The integration of services is going on 
and the Government of India and the 
State Governments are doing all that 
is necessary for the purpose of build
ing what can be called a satisfactory 
integration of services. Therefore, it 
is not necessary for me to make a 
reference to this particular question.

So far as High Court Judges are 
concerned, they are not exactly ser
vices in the sense in which we talk of 
subordinate services or other services. 
I would point out to my hon. friend 
Pandit Bhargava that in the Constitu
tion the qualifications for eligibility to 
be a High Court Judge have been laid 
down and territorial or regional con
siderations or residence qualifications 
have not been laid down there at all. 
In fact, as the States Reorganisation 
Commission has suggested, there 
ought to be a proportion of High 
Court Judges from other States as
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srelL We Have already stated that it 
is our desire to give effect to this 
particular recommendation of the 
States Reorganisation Commission to 
the extent possible. We have already 
started that process. A* you are 
aware, the Chief Justice of the Mysore 
High Court is from Calcutta and there 
are also one or two other High Courts 
where the Chief Justice is from an
other State. One hon. Judge of the 
Allahabad High Court is now recently 
transferred to Assam. This process 
has already started and we are anxi
ous to have the best Judges for our 
High Courts. We have accepted the 
principle of the recommendation made 
by the States Reorganisation Commis
sion. That has nothing to do with this 
question.

So far as Hariana and other areas 
are concerned, that is a matter on 
which 1 have not been able to under
stand my hon. friend Pandit Bhar- 
gava.

An Hon. Member: He spoke for 35 
minutes.

Shri Datar: He spoke for 35 minutes, 
but it has been my misfortune that 1 
could not follow exactly what 1 want
ed, because once he stated that there 
ought not to be any such conditions 
at all and then he said there were 
parts like Hanana where there was 
no proper local representation. So far 
as this is concerned, I would not deal 
with this question. But if at all he 
presses his amendment, 1 would make 
a reference to it again. X would like 
to correct him. In respect of Punjab 
also, we had a formula agreed upon 
between the parties. In that Punjab 
formula, a number of subjects had 
been mentioned, but not the subject 
of the services. You will kindly see 
that this is not there in the agree
ment that was arrived at between the 
parties. So far as the agreement bet
ween the leaders in the present 
Andhra Pradesh regarding Telangana 
is concerned, there they have speci
fically mentioned that in the subordi
nate services, the Telangana portion 
should continue to have representation 
from the Telangana area, and there

fore it should not be covered bj 
general rule.

So far as the Punjab formula is 
concerned, it dealt with a number of 
subjects, but it did not deal with the 
subject of services at all, and it would 
not be proper on the part of my friend 
to say that we here, the Government 
of India or what he called the higher- 
ups in Delhi, have prevented such an 
agreement. This is rather an unfortu
nate statement. I would point out to 
the hon. Member that here advice is 
given only when it is sought. So far 
as this agreement is concerned, it had 
the largest amount of consent of all 
the parties concerned. Under the 
circumstances, it would not be proper 
to say that in the case of Punjab, the 
interests of Hariana are being 
surrendered.

I submit I have touched all the 
points.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will put the 
consideration motion to the Housw.

The question is:

“That the Bill to make, in pursu
ance of clause (3) of Article 16 
of the Constitution, special provi
sions for requirement as to resi
dence in regard to certain classes 
of public employment in certain 
areas, be taken into considera
tion.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2. — (Repeal of existing law• 
prescribing requirements as to 
residence)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now take up clause-by-clausa 
consideration.

The question is:

“That clause 2 stand part of the
Bill."

The. motion toot adopted.

Clause 2 was add*d to the Bill.
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C b u t  S. —{Power to make rules in 
respect of certain classes of public 
employment in certain areas). 

Pandit Thakur D u  Bhargava: I beg
to move:

Page 2,—
after line 7, add—

“ (d) any service or post in the 
Hindi region of the Punjab State 
as constituted by the Punjab 
Regional Committee Order, 1957, 
dated the 4th November, 1957.” 
Since I have given all the grounds 

I can think of when 1 made my speech 
during the genera) discussion. 1 will 
not take any more time of the House.

Shri Easwara Iyer: There is no
quorum jn the Hou.-iP.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It has been
brought to my notice that there is 
no quorum.

Shri Narayanankutty Men on
(Mukandapuram): It has not been
there since long ago.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I can take
notice of it only when it is raised. The 
bell is being rung Now there is 
quorum

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Two
or three matters have arisen afresh 
and with your indulgence. I would 
deal with them.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member promised he would not take 
any more tunc

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 1
will not take much time. But -so many 
questions hove arisen and I am bound 
to reply. Otherwise, 1 will be mis
understood For instance, Shri Hem 
Raj complained that I have not done 
full justice to Kangra.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He need not
answer that because he has said 
“Hindi region” and it includes both.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It
includes Kangra; so, he is not right. 
If I have to choose between the two, 
I would rather prefer that Kangra 
should have it, even if we do not have 
it. It is quite true that Kangra has 
been more sinned against.

As regards the other portion of the 
■pe«ch, I am afraid our hon. Minuter 
treaded on very dangerous ground, i f  
I understand the hon. Minister logi
cally, it would mean what I feared 
when I made my Srst speech! The 
implication is that so far as three 
backward areas are concerned, for all 
purposes, they consist of persons who 
will not be able to give that efficiency 
to the administration which he wants. 
Does, he contend that if the Naga unit 
is allowed to be reconstituted because 
they want independence, they will not 
have efficiency of administration? Is 
it the case of the hon. Minister that 
these three States of Manipur, Tripura 
and Himachal Pradesh there are no 
persons who can maintain the effici
ency of the administration? So far as 
Himachal Pradesh is concerned, when 
it was a unit under the Union, it was 
just like other States. Does they mean 
that they cannot produce men who 
will b< able to stand like other people 
in other States? It is entirely wrong 
to suggest that. It means that behind 
the beck of the mind of the Minister 
there is the fear that these people will 
never be able to administer the coun
try. Does, he mean to say in the cadre 
of gazetted and non-gazetted staff, 
there is more efficiency in the gazetted 
staff and less efficiency in the non
gazetted staff The stand that effici
ency is only to be seen in the gazetted 
posts is absolutely unmaintainable 
On the very basis on which the sub
ordinate staff is taken from the lociil 
people, the other services must also 
be manned by these people.

So far as efficiency is concerned, :s 
there any member in this House who 
docs not want efficiency? In fact, 
even m the case of Scheduled Castes 
we made a rule that efficiency must 
be there. I can understand that. I 
say that you put there: subject to
efficiency of administration, we will 
make this rule. If you put it like that, 
I can understand the logic behind it. 
But I do not understand the logic ir 
this case. If, in regard to Bchedulet 
Castes and other backward classei 
you open both gazetted and non
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gazetted posts to them, I do not under
stand why you take away the right 
in this case. I am one with you when 
you make a provision about efficiency. 
But I fail to see why you make the 
distinction in regard to gazetted and 
non-gazetted posts.

If this principle of distinction is not 
maintainable in regard to backward 
classes, it is not maintainable in regard 
to backward areas also. So far as 
efficiency of administration is con
cerned, I do not think there is any 
people in ths whole of India. who 
cannot maintain their own adminis
tration. They can very well maintain 
their administration and they have 
maintained it so far. It is entirely 
wrong to suggest that these people 
must be regarded as inferior people 
and only in regard to non-gazetted 
posts, they will be granted this con
cession and not in regard to others.

Then, about the period of five years, 
I cannot understand this period. If 
■you make it at least ten years and 
make it uniform to all the States, it 
would be a good thing. You should 
not make a distinction and make it 
five years for this people.

My other submission is in regard to 
Hariana. X do not want to repeat the 
arguments.

Shri Easwara Iyer: Any sanctity for 
ten years?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: No
sanctity. For instance, in the case of 
the Scheduled Castes people, we have 
provided that there will be reserva
tion for them for a period of ten 
years. It has been specifically laid 
down because they are backward 
people. It need not be longer. But, 
why should this concession be denied 
to them? That is why I have sug
gested ten'years.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member, by making the interruption, 
is depriving him of the few minutes 
that he will otherwise need.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava.: I
have only to reply to one question. 
The hon. Minister, while replying to

me, said that he did not understand 
me. I deplore my inability to make 
myself understood. But, at the same 
time, I for one fail to see how he did 
not understand me. After all, I spoke 
in the language which is the language 
recognized by this Constitution. 
Further, the matter is very simple. He 
did not say a word about the figures 
which I gave. He did not say a word 
about whether the area was backward 
or not.

It is very wrong to deprive the 
entire area, a very large area and the 
people living there of this right, which 
they have been enjoying from the 
British times. I cannot understand 
the principle behind that. What is the 
difference between Hariana and Hima
chal Pradesh. It passes my compre
hension. Both are situated in one and 
the same area. This is something 
which this Constitution itself does not 
recognize.

In article 14 we speak about 
equality of rights and opportunities. 
It means equality of rights for area* 
also. I have said that many times in 
this House. If we want to stick to 
the principle and conception of this 
Constitution, we have to obliterate all 
distinction of this Constitution, we 
have to obliterate all distinctions that 
are made between areas and areas.

So far as services are concerned, 
you have not said that region-wise 
services would be given. I do not 
want that. To be frank, I want only 
reasonable representation to be given. 
If the hon. Minister said that he is 
agreeable to write to the Punjab Gov
ernment that reasonable consideration 
should be given to the Hariana 
people also, I would have been satis
fied. I do not want a division of 
Punjab on the basis of Andhra. If 
my friend is not agreeable, he should 
say: all right, we do not went that 
every service should be divided. At 
least he should have said that. He 
should have the courtesy to say: all 
right, I will communicate this to the 
Punjab Government. We will write 
to the Punjab Government that so far 
as Hariana is concerned, so far as
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the other backward areas are con
cerned, they should be treated with 
more consideration. That is what I 
wanted at the time of the States Re
organisation Bill. I also moved an 
amendment at that time. But that 
was not accepted. In spite of all that, 
not a word of sympathy has come 
from the hon. Minister.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That may
come now.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: That 
would be a very kind thing. That 
would have some effect. That is what 
I have to say about both of these 
amendments. I am sorry, I have 
referred to No. 5 also. I do not want 
to make any further speech on clause 
5 I humbly submit that on merits 
my amendment should be accepted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
moved:

Page 2,
after line 7, add—

“ (d) any service or post in the 
Hindi region of the Punjab State 
as constituted by the Punjab 
Regional Committee Order, 1957, 
dated the 4th November, 1957."

Does Mr. Hem Raj want to move 
his amendments?

Shri Hem Raj; I beg to move:
Page 2,—
(1) after line 7, insert—

“ (d) any State or subordinate 
service or post under the State 
Government of Punjab in the 
Hindi Region of the State, or

(e) any service or post under 
local authority (other than a 
cantonment board) within the 
Hindi Region of Punjab State,"
Page 2,—
(2) after line 18, add—

“ (c) ‘Hindi Region’ comprises 
all areas specified in Central

Government Notification for flJ T  
formation o f Regional fn m m lttw  
in the Punjab."

vt ^
5 i» x  T f » r r  ^ t $ i i  5 1 f  iT ^  * f r r * n r
v  r ^ T  t t  f r
fn jw i  % JgHffcTT Tt£ *T *̂T W5TPTT 
$ t  S f f t l V K  ^ T ir ^ T  a t
T P T  f t p *  T T  S T . f t
$  I T T  f f t f t  f t * * ! * *
i r « r f T ? f T i n  5 vs ft 
* H T t  t f r  * r n r f t  5 i # . t » t
XF* ^ r r f ^ T T  t t  t t ^ t
t t w t  4ft « r  . T ^ r  o t t  s r t f  « f t x
?r T t {  * r r f r  | t  f W
*t<j  q r f * r m r  t t  * r r f t  |  i jitst

TT fW T  TTT $  n̂jCTT £ f o  *TXt
* t  iw r r e  Tt *r^r t t  H m ir

i j t t t  a rt 5 *  i
5 TJTT ^T ?t I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All these
amendments are before the House.

S|o ftl» fllW I : aft
t  * tt *  *rr*fm 5  vi * * *

IP* TT fT *TT Tf| *tT
a ir *  *r#f f o r  5  1 A sttsttt ^njarT
f  fT  :

Should I go and tell the people of 
Hariyana that whatever the Prime 
Minister and the Home Minister haw 
been telling us, this thing will be 
undone through the regional formula. 
Today I have been told and the House 
has been told by the Home Minister 
that this has nothing to do with the 
services. What about the reservation 
of posts in the areas which fall under 
the jurisdiction of the Hariyana 
regional committee? Won't they be 
able to make any reservation? When 
the actual functioning cornea, they 
won't be able to make any reserva
tion for Hariyana in the departments
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fall under the Regional Com
mittee of tbe Hariyana. I want to 
tnake It clear.

BJui Datar: I have very little to
add. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
wanted me to use some sympathetic 
words so far as his claim was con
cerned.

An Bon. Member: Ye*.
Shri Datar: It is not possible lor me 

to say yes tor reasons which I have 
pointed out. So far as representation 
for Hariyana is concerned, it ia a 
matter with which the Government of 
India has no concern at all. Let us 
all be clear about it.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: What he has 
stated is that this should be communi
cated to the State Ministry, saying: 
this has been brought out here in 
Parliament; this is your concern; 
please look into it. That is all. -

Shri Datar: I have no objection to 
forward a copy of the speech to the 
Punjab Chief Minister. But, courtesy 
has limitations. Therefore, if I were 
to say anything, it would be like inter
ference with a State Government. 
Therefore, we ought to be extremely 
careful. Somehow, I find Members 
asking me questions about matters 
which are not relevant to this parti
cular Bill, or which lie outside the 
scope of the Central Government’s 
authority. In these circumstances, it 
would not be proper to ask me to 
give any particular assurance though 
I would point out that all the States 
are trying their best to do what is 
absolutely essential in such cases.

Secondly, let my hon. friend also 
understand this. He says about 
Hariyana. He wants us to add the 
Kangra portion and others. Let us 
understand this. So far as the State 
Governments are concerned, they 
would take into account the question 
of the adequacy of representation of 
the people in the State. Can we go 
further and say that A  district, for 
example, out of 82, ought to have re
presentation corresponding to their 
population or to that particular area? 
Thiii would raise very lmpracticabta

considerations. With all the sympathy 
that we can have, this is a question 
which has to be approached informally 
and not in the way in which it has 
been suggested before us. I am afraid,
I cannot accept any of these amend
ments.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 2,—
after line 7, add—

“(d) any service or post in the 
Hindi region of the Punjab State 
as constituted by the Punjab 
Regional Committee Order, 1957 
dated the 4th November, 1957.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question 
is:

Page 2,—

after line 7, insert—

“ (d) any State or subordinate 
service or post under the 'State 
Government of Punjab in the 
Hindi Region of the State, or

(e) any service or post under 
local authority (other than a 
cantonment board) within the 
Hindi Region of Punjab State."

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 'The question

is:
Page 2,—
after line 16, add—

“ (c) ‘Hindi Region’ comprises 
all areas specified in Central 
Government Notification tor the 
formation of Regional Committees 
in the Punjab."

The motion was negatived.
' Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

is:
“That clause 3 stand part of the 

Bill.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause S was added, to the Bill. ^
Clause 4 was added to the BiU.
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CUase 5.— (Duration of section S and 
rules)

Pandit Thakur D u  B h u p n :  I beg
to move:

Page 2,—

1 line 23, for “five years” substitute 
“ ten years".

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
put the amendment to the House.

The amendment was put and 
negatived.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

“That clause 5 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion too* adopted.

Clause 6 teas added to the Bill. 
Mr. Depaty-Speaker; The question

is:

"That clause 1 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1 was added to the Bill.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
“That the Enacting Formula 

stand part of the Bill.”
The motion too* adopted.

The Enacting Formula was added to 
the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

'That the preamble......... ”
Shri Datar: I was told that it is the 

long title, not the preamble.
Shri Shree Narayan Das: I beg to

move:
Page 1,—
in the Long Title add at the 

end—

“and to repeal existing law* 
prescribing any such require**  
ment” .
Shri Datar: I accept that amend

ment.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

is:
Page 1,—
in the Long Title, add at the end—

“and to repeal existing laws 
prescribing any such require
ment."

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Long Title, as amend
ed, stand part of the Bill.’’

The motion was adopted.
The Long Title, as amended, was 

added to the Bill.
Shri Datar: I beg to move:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:
. "That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

Shri Easwara Iyer: In welcorr.ing
this Bill in the spirit in which it i? 
introduced, 1 must say that, in fact 
If 1 had been given an opportunity 
at the inception to speak a few words 
on this, T would have certainly stres
sed on one or two aspects of the 
matter. Now, I should confine myself 
to only one point.

This Bill in fact specifies only dis
crimination shown in respect of resi
dence. Article 16 of the Constitution 
has protected discrimination on ac
count of residence, sex, religion, etc. 
So far as the first part of this Bill is 
concerned, it deals with disabilities or 
discriminatory legislation existing 
prior to the date of the Constitution. 
Regarding the second part of the Bill, 
it takes into consideration certain ex
ceptions regarding certain States
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which have been elaborately dealt 
with here. The question naturally 
arises whether this equality before 
law, equal protection of law or equal 
opportunities in respect of employ
ment can necessarily be implemented 
in all its implications when there is 
always the case of disparities arising 
out of political ideologies. 1 have 
been at pains to see—possibly it may 
not be very relevant, but I would 
like to invite the attention of the hon. 
Minister—that there are rules, quite 
apart from laws in force in the States, 
service rules, or un-written rules 
even, whereby political ideologies 
have been taken to be the basis for 
discrimination in respect of public 
employment. This is not a case of 
party bias or party problem. It is no 
party’s problem. It has to be viewed 
in the light of qualifications, educa
tional and other qualifications. In 
fact, what happens is, whenever a 
person— 1 have seen several instances 
in my career as a lawyer also—when
ever a person applies for a job, some 
sort of an investigation is made as to 
whether he belongs to the party in 
power or the party which is not in 
power.

An Hon. Member: Communist party,
Shri Easwara Iyer: Communist

party, I dare say that. If he belongs 
to the Communist party, there is the 
question whether he is supposed to be 
an untouchable so far as public em
ployment is concerned. This position 
may be reversed. Supposing in the 
State from which I come, it is the 
Communist Government,.........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I tried to ac
commodate Shri Easwara Iyer in the 
first feeling. Now he should try to 
accommodate me.

Shri Easwara Iyer: I would only
take two mihutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is the
Third reading. I sun not taking all 
his time.

Shri Easwara Iyer: I am certainly 
aware of that. I am not travelling 
much beyond the subject.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: This is the
Third reading.

Shri Easwara Iyer: In the State
from which I come, the position is 
reversed, and the Communist party Is 
in power. Supposing there were to 
be an enquiry, or special police en
quiry as to whether he belongs to a 
particular party, certainly, it is rather 
awkward. I would invite the hon. 
Minister to bring a wider legislation, 
a legislation containing wider provi
sions where political ideologies—I am 
not saying political activities—should 
be no bar to the question of employ
ment.

Even in the case of this Bill, there 
is another aspect which I would like 
to stress. This Bill is supposed to 
confine itself to subordinate posts. 
Why not take up the higher posts? 
There has been a complaint from our 
State even. My Lord, with respect 
to our State. (Laughter). In fact, 1 
was going to speak about the judiciary 
and therefore this mistake.

An Hon. Member: He was once My 
Lord.

Shri Easwara Iyer: There is a com
plaint that even in regard to the 
appointments in the Supreme Court it 
seems to be a case of residence govern
ing the rules. There may not be much 
in it, but where persons who are educa
tionally qualified, brilliant jurists and 
brilliant lawyers are coming from our 
State, I should think that no discri
mination should be made on the 
ground that they are coming 2,000 
miles away from Delhi.

So, this* aspect may be borne in 
mind by the hon Minister and I am 
particular that he should take this 
into consideration when he brings 
forward the next legislation, that 
political ideology or any other bias 
shall not govern public employment.

Shri Achar (Mangalore): I wanted 
to emphasize only one aspect, but I 
did not get an opportunity.

We welcome the Bill, and more 
than that, we welcome the general 
principles underlying it such as equal 
opportunity for all etc. But there Is
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one defect, I may not call it a defect, 
which the Act as passed will not be 
able to remove. The difference in the 
South is not so much about residence 
as it happens to be on account of 
religion, caste and community. This 
communal question is working great 
havoc in the matter of public employ
ment. So, I wish very much the Gov
ernment had not confined itself to this 
one aspect of residence, but taken up 
the other points mentioned in the 
very same section, sub-clause (2) 
where it refers to religion, sex, com
munity and caste.

No doubt it is a very difficult prob
lem, but let it not be understood that 
I am in the least coming in the way 
of giving opportunities to the back
ward classes. I am not coming in the 
way. They must be given all oppor
tunities, but at the same time we in 
the South find that this equality of 
opportunity is very much obstructed 
by communal considerations. I request 
the Government to consider this as
pect of the question and introduce 
another Bill which would ensure 
equal opportunities for all people 
irrespective of religion, caste or creed.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: At
this stage I only want to reply to one 
argument of the hon. Minister and it 
is this. He propounded a new theory 
that so far as Hariyana is concerned, 
or the Hindi-speaking portion is con
cerned, it is outside the purview of 
the Government of India, and that the 
Punjab Government has to decide this 
question.

Shri Datar: So far as the State ser
vices are concerned.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I did
not say this district or that. The hon. 
Minister must look at my amendment. 
It only refers to the Hindi-speaking 
region. The regions have been divid
ed not by me, not by the Punjab 
State, but by the Government of India. 
If-the Government of India can bring 
in a Bill and include Hyderabad and 
Telengana, which are also parts of

another State, I fail to see why be 
refuses to consider the question of the 
Hariyana region which is part of the
Punjab.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What I under
stood was that at the time of the 
States’ reorganisation when these 
regional committees were formed, 
there was a condition made so far as 

. the other committees were concerned 
that the services would be in certain 
proportions, but in the case of the 
Punjab Regional Committees there 
was no such provision. This was the 
argument he put forward.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
know the argument, but the question 
is not this. The question is one of 
jurisdiction, whether they have got the 
jurisdiction. Suppose they came to 
this agreement among themselves, it 
is a part of the agreement under the 
States Reorganisation Bill, but he has 
brought this Bill under article 3S. It 
is only Parliament that can repeal 
previous legislation on the subject or 
enact new legislation on the subject 
under that article. The Punjab Gov
ernment cannot do that, cannot say to 
Hariyana that the question of resi
dence will be taken up by themselves 
and that they will decide it in my 
favour. It is only this Parliament that 
can do it, and to tell us here at the 
last stage that we are out of court 
because as a matter of fact, Hariyana 
is part of the Punjab is not logically 
right. He may agree or disagree with 
me, that is a different matter, but to 
say that our claim cannot be consider
ed because we are in Punjab State, I 
think, is making me an outlaw so far 
as article 35 is concerned. It is not 
fair. This is all I have to submit.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
Minister.

The hon.

Shri Datar: I have nothing to add. 
I have already answered all the 
points raised.
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Mr. Deputy -Speaker: The question
is:

“The Bill, as amended, be 
parsed.”

The motion toot adopted.

PROBATION OF OFFENDERS BELL

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Home Affairs* (Shri Datar): I 
beg to move:*

“That the Bill to provide for the 
release of offenders on probation 
or after due admonition and for 
matters connected therewith, be 
taken into consideration.”

Shri Tanfamani (Madurai): May I 
know how much time has been allot
ted for this Bill?

Mr, Depaty-Speaker: No decision
has yet been taken. It is to be decid
ed tomorrow. <

Shri Datar: So, what is the sugges
tion?

Shri Easwara Iyer (Trivandrum): 
This being a very important Bill and 
of a novel character, at least four hours 
may be allotted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is for the
Business Advisory Committee to 
decide, and then it would be put 
before the House also.

Shri Tanyamawl: Ofte full day may 
be necessary.

Mr, Deputy-SpeaJwr: Perhaps
before the Business Advisory Com
mittee meets this might be discussed 
also. So, the House is empowered to 
decide it. According to the sense of 
the House we will fix the time. The 
proposal made was that four hours be 
allocated.

Shri Narayanankntty Menon
(Mukandapuram): Four hours for
the first reading. It is a very import
ant Bill.

Pandit Thakur Das Hhargava: I
would suggest that unless the Bill is 
sent to the Select Committee or foz 
eliciting public opinion, at least two 
days should be given. It is a very 
important Bill.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I recollect
that there will be tomorrow non- 
official business also. Therefore, we 
have to continue up to 2‘30. Then the 
Committee will have time to consider 
and make a recommendation, and it 
will be placed before the House and 
then hon. Members can urge their 
proposals. / Even in the Business Ad
visory Committee the representatives 
of all parties would be there and they 
can press their viewpoints.

Shri Datar: This Bill is based on
certain principles relating to the 
reform of reformation of guilty 
persons. The ordinary law is that 
when a man commits an offence and 
is convicted, either he is sent to jail 
or he is fined. This was as a result of 
one approach which was that when
ever a man commits an offence 
he ought to be placed behind 
the prison bars for a certain 
period so that society might 
not have the disadvantage of further 
criminal acts by him. This can be 
called the deterrent aspect of impri
sonment, but there are other aspects 
also to which our attention has been 
drawn, and this question has been 
considered not only in India but by 
the United Nations Organisation also.

On a number of occasions the Ins- 
pectors-General of Prisons in the 
various States have met. From 1925 
onwards there were a number of 
meetings and the Inspectors-General 
who are in close touch with the life 
of the convict behind the prison bars 
found that oftentimes the particular 
rigour to which the convict has been 
subjected or the life that he leads 
there produces certain results other 
than those expected- The expected 
result would be that the man must 
reform himself, and that after he 
comes out of jail, he ought to lead a 
reformed life, he ought to return to

’Moved with the recommendation of the President.




